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* Your father is an excellent, kind m an,’ I tell you it is useless.
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You only agonize me _1 of wood, and was produced a t a cost not exceed
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My mind is made up. God's ways are not our ing six cents per pound. This statement of the . A sensible manufacturer says he always finds ; Xbe fon 0Wine extract will interest our
Liberty anil Union, Yon and Forever, ■aid.
During the late war with Great Britain,Bro.
I know that, but he is stern, and when his ways. I have done all I can ; He will require coat and per cent, of wood used was made with intelligent, educated mechanics m ire profitable reader8. f t j8 taken from the last letter of the
One and Inseparable.”
great apparent fairness on the part of Mr.
mind is made up, it is like inelung granite to no more.’
to employ, even at higher wages, than those curre8pundcnt of the Christian Advocate and Solomon Etton, ot Bjwdoin, commanded a coast

* And you will go homo to-night and pray, Walsh, and we have no reason whatever to who are uneducated. We have never met any J ourna|, who is an American minister travel- ing vessel, which ran between this place and
more him. 1 wrote to him a few weeks ago
Boston It was in 1813, I think, that he lelt,
telling him I was willing to oome back. Here ‘ Forgive us our trespases as we forgive those doubt the truthfulness of his statement ’
Sj well satisfied are we with the quality of one, who had much experience in employing ing in England. It gives his impression of the on this occasion, with a load of hemlock bark,
who trespass against u s!’ Ilow will that
is his answer.’
large nuiniersot inen, who did not hold the country during a trip from Liverpool to Loothis
paper,
that
we
should
be
glad
to
secure
a
and
large quantities of eggs, and dairy products.
Martin took a letter from a pocket of his prayer be answered ? 0 , dear Saviour !’ I said,
same opinion, and, as a general rule, those I don .
• how long before we shall receive thy divine full supply, at the current rates for the same manufacturers are most successful who are | In spite of this spell upon our fancy, and of About three hours after leaving the Kennebec,
tattered coat, and gave it to me to read.
quality
of
paper
made
from
rags.
But
the
pro
under
a stiff breeze, he was chased, and over
In a hand that trembled with emotion—in lessons, nut in our understanding merely, buc
most careful to secure intelligent and skillful tbe t|)uuaanj historical associations coneeted
taken, by the fainuus Liverpool packet, (which
words that seemed all ulive with the grief of a in our hearts and lives! We preach charity ductive capacity of the mill in which it is made workmen.
with every mile of thia day’s ride, many of uefure her capture did such immense mischief
is
not
equal
to
the
large
consumption
ol
the
broken-hearted father, yet stern as that father's and live for selfishness. We pray for love and
It requires extensive observation to enable which were fresh in our reading or familiar to
by Mr. Carson to oramong merchant vessels on thia coast.) Tne
iron will—the old man had responded to his nourish hatred. We hope to be forgiven, while Journal. It is proposed
• • -.1 .
I i-.-., ...... nnn one even partially to appreciate
thearewonderfauultie3
deTel- our recollection, Isaw not a spot, during the captain of the packet, when within proper dis
son's appeal.
our hearts are hard with stony vindictiveness. gan.ze a company with a capital of §1,000,000 , , eIten t £ whi(JJ a „
whole distance of more tlftn two hundred miles, tance, hailed Uapt. Eaton with the order “ Heave
lor
the
manufacture
of
this
paper
upon
a
large
I
d
.
m
cnul
cultivati„n
.
Xhe
nerT0U3
Instead of money he sent him reproaches for Are we utterly self-deceived ? Is our religion
scale. He agress u pay in
it- treasury o te|U groW8 more vigorous and active, the touch after testing mysell in a hundred forms, which to?’ Bro Eaton on answering it gave the G.
the past and counsel fur the future. Instead all a vain show?’
a8uW° r.i 2onn"iul|n1-' t!'e 8a"! °c is more sensitive, and there is greater mobility I could concent Co call my own on the condition U S., which to his surprise he saw immediate
of inviting home with a loving welcome, he re
I opened the book and read the page to which
6
J of living on it the remainder of my days. ly recognized. Before the order could be exe
minded him of the many and earnest warnings my hand instinctively turned. I t was the §200,000 in cash, and §200,000 m the stock of , Jn the hand
room fiUed witb The Boil is naturally very similar to the soil of cuted the packet was along side, and her com
with which he endeavored to check his bjq ’s parable of the prodigal son. All the simplici the eompany ; to cause the letters patent above I W(J onc(J 'knew a weavi
Maine, and the native grass and trees, as well
ruinous career.
ty, beauty, and pathos of that divine story described to be legally assigned to the said Com- girla above the average in character and intel- as che face ol the country, are almost exactly mander thus addressed Bro. Eiton, “ Hold on
a„ j thefe
one giri among them
your course towards Boston, 1 wish to visit a
• You have despised those warnings,’ he said. opened up to me with a power and freshness, pany, and to pay the expenses ol a Committee f
such ns you find in the counties of Cumberland duet of coasters which have ju st left the Kenne
You have reduced me almost to beggary in my and vividness I had never felt before. My own of Investigation, to be appointed by the sob- w’ o had b(.en hi h| eJueated.
and Oxford in that picturesque and thriving bec, and I will overtake you?
seribcrs
to
the
stock,
who
shall
besatished,
upk
h
of
arm3
and
*
,,
of
,uu3cle
are
“d.
old age. I have sent you to school in vain. I soul was stirred to its depths ; the spirit of allState. England, in fact, is a fair example of
As soon as Bro. Etton saw him fairly gone,
paid twelve hundred dollars to keep you out of forgiving love seemed to descend upon us there ; paper candle manufactured’ a' a cannot exceed- V:in'*‘oia ln weaving, and though this girl was wbat yiajno will be in about oneor two hundred'
he bore away lor Portsmouth, and in little more
jail, when in a lit of drunkenness you had set I torgot all argument in the absorbing interest
u , is ver vound ■and als of the valid- 8ll° r 'lnd<. S,na11’ ?he a l"'“*3 WuV? the gruate!'t 1years. This realm has required two thousand
tire to Squire Ames’ house. I trusted two of that sweetly convincing, cverpowering nar tv of the L tter^ P a M t TheL'ommUt^ so ,nU'U.b,;r ° P 'T 3 *" the r0O,“ ’ anJ c?ns^ UIint- years to rise to its present agricultural positon; than two hours was salely anchored in Peperell’s
,w J n t e - d i i r e h^ve Uie right u i n X T the
d reW tI? ^ g e s t pay at the end of every L t we are a faster, a more enterprising, and Cove.
thousand dollurs to you to Bet you up in busi rative,
From the Philadelphia Press.
He shortly after reached Boston, sold his cargo
ness, on your solemn pledge of industry and
At the close, the old man was Bobbing.— books and to have the entire control of the mill
might fill many pages with simi- a inueh more energetic people; and We shall at immense profit, aud returned in due time
D ir tfe fo r a S o ld ie r fidelity. I have paid fur the carriages you have Other sobs, too, were heard in the adjoining
l«r eases
which
have
come
under
our
ohservaaccomplish as much in two eenwries, perhaps with his vessel.
now
in
o|«ratiou
a
t
Royers
Ford,
Montgomery
tij
biU
t|l(.re
is
no
oee,l8i.K
1.
,
t
haa
j
broken
and
for
horses
you
have
ruined
by
over
room. I opened the door and made a sign. —
Close his eyes ; his work is done!
b t|)(J
obicl.v,uiun ,£ in one, as this kingdom has, in respect to agri
During the war between England and Franco
driving. Iluw have 1 been rewarded for all i Simultaneously mother and son came forward, County, Pennsylvania, and of the operatives
W hst to him is friend or foeman,
who may be operating the s.ime, for tne space manufaetUrers, that intelligent workmen will culture since the inv.ui in and conquest of an American vessel, iu endeavoring to run the
this? What encouragement have I now to I and threw themselves at the old m ans side
Rise of moon, or set of sun,
Julius
Caesar.
Wo
have
a
new
Soli
and
a
ignurant one„
blockade, was Liken, eunfiseated, aud the crew
send you money in your distress? You havo
Here he is, father. Here is Martin, our ol ten days, for the purposes of such invescigu- do inure unJ bethjr Wjrk t,
Hand of man, or kiss ol woman?
better climate. We have not the old time thrown into prison.— rue captain mid bis fi.s»
•
I-.
e
i- . j
But the excess in the amount of work per- customs to stand in the way of our State and
forfeited all claims upon me. Never send or child, our son!’ articulated Mrs. Lockwood, tl0.n?
Lay him low. lay him low,
mate were Masons, and were fortunately placed
If paper of h.s quality can be manufactcred forineJ is nut tbe im
u n t a3 t in wllie, P
come to ine again lor assistance. You have disengaging the father's hand from his eane,
In the clover or the snow!
t worUimulE superior to a stupid one. national development. Here all is old and in a cell by themselves. After they had tieen in
gone wilfully from iny heart and home, and and pressing it upon the bowed head of the re a t the prices claimed as we have every reaion inU;lli
W hat cares he? he cannot knowindurated
and
unmanageable.
There
is
here
confinement a short time. Cape. II., contrived
,ik .
fai(.llfuI t/ [be in.
your follies have blocked up the way behind turned prodigal. The old man wept aloud. It to believe it can be, there will be a very large He ja °fur
l.ay him low!
of bia em
to 8ave frolu waat0 nothing fresh and pliable. The farms, with to make himself known to the prison ke.-per as
you ’
was some time before any one spoke. Then margin for preht even at the pnres which prevailed before the recent unprecedented rise. II. anJ
U rn
V ev ery tllin g that comes to all their superior cultivation, ltfuk as if pressed a Mason. This was an “ open sesame, at once
▲s man may, he fought his fight,
A few words of solemn entreaty that Martin Mr. Lockwood faltered forth ;
hevund endurance. Like the population, their for them. They were provided with good food
Proved his truth by bis endeavor,
would by virtuous conduct redeem the past,
‘ M artin—my only son—my child, I forgive the years 1800 and 1861, newspaper was manu- ,)i8 |mnd ,r|)e»re jg alsJ the° 8atisfaetion of ability is taxed to the last pinch of possible and drink, and enjoyed frequent visits from the
8urrounduJ b t |linking. autjve and enLei him sleep in solemn uight,
concluded the inexorable father's letter.
you. O, may God bless you and make you faetured fro... rags and other paper stock, and
forbearance. The houses are old, rough, half- prison keeper while “ others slept.”
Sleep forever and forever.
You see, said the young man, who had re his? And he embraced tlim, while Iiis tears s,.Id at from nine and a halt to ten cents per quiring IuinJs, in3te<ld of by brute8.
finished brick ; the yards are narrow, cramped,
Ac length, when all had been arranged, they
Lay him low, lay him low.
covered himself, while 1 was reading, ‘ there shuwered down like rain upon the young man's pound ; a t this pr.ee many manufacturers round 4 Sllc,7 are aolno of the advantages to the and lumbered up with the implements uf were Liken out one night, and being provided
In ihe rluveror the snow!
it to be a losing business; b a ta t the prices then ■ c tain3 of IllJu8try ,” which result from husbandry ; and there is a great lack of taste
doesn't seem to be much chance for me there. penitent head.
with proper clothing, and furnished with plenty
What cares he? he cannot know;
ruling
lor
labor,
and
the
stock
required
for
the
^mp|
l>yiIlent
of
intelligent
workmen;
not
But something lias driven me hack. It isn't
And that evening the three walked home to
and comfort in everything connected with these
Lay him low.'
or j„ ttny number of articles, English farms, so far as I have seen them. of money, and a good horse each, they were ac
my poverty alone, for 1 could have doue some gether ; the young man with his father leaning manulaeture of ptper tin ier the piten t wh.el. , jn (jne
companied many miles by their liberator, who
furtb. And
thing—or 1 could have starved ; but 1 was on his right arm, and his mother on his le f t; attention has been called to, a net proht office Chu|J the8eadvanW s b</ fu,iy
The new houses look old before they are com
Fold him in bis country’s stars,
gUte the advantages to pleted. My son said the English build old having given them careful directi ins for their
forced to come—I have begged by the way— he, a devoted eon, all his wild, youthful strength cento per pound or one hundred d .liars per tun ;f k is h )33ible
further guidance, took leave of them. After
Roll the drum and fire the volley!
would
Im
obtained,
ih
e
same
quality
of
paper
,
t|)B
e„
)lu^
,]oW
vain
,nu3t
be
tllu
effjrt
t0
and now what am 1 here fo r ? I came through subdued to manly uprightness, and tender fillial
What to him are all our wars,
wbiub re8uU t„ tbc woraman houses instead of new ones ; and this is about meeting with several narrow escapes, they
the woods and across the fields to your house— affection ; they, a patient, nged pair, moving is, at present, commanding twenty cento per
the thing, as they appear to travellers lrom reached a place of safety, and in process of time
What but death heinocking folly?
pound,
unu
is
produced
a
t
tne
K
iyers
r.ird
for you arc the only man I dared to see, and I juluily and unshrinkingly toward th it final
himself?
our country. We saw a few elegant mansions, were returned to their homes.
l.ay him low, lay him low,
scarcely dared to see, you !’
goal, those dark gates of death, through wuieli Mill, in Pennsylvania, at a cost ol something
The increase of wages is the least and low
In the clover or ihe snow!
The substance of tl e above incidents we had
less than six cento per pound, showing Che milt, est of the rich rewards uf mental culture.— propably the scats of noblemen, between Liver
*
Have
courage
!’
I
said.
The
hand
of
Prov
all
must
pass.
What <a-es he: he Ciuuot know:
although badly c instructed, with insufficient Tlie whole being is enlarged and exalted; the pool and London, but not one which I would from one who heard it from the lips of the
idence is in it. You have been guided ; it is
take
iu
exchange
for
ray
own
beautiful
home
captain
himself, and we can therefore vouch for
Lay him low!
machinery, and uf small capacity, to be realiz-l scope of view is widened ; the objects of in
From the Hniion Journal.
lor some wise purpose that you have been led
its truth.
ing a net profit of six hundred dullard per day. terest are increased; the subjects uf thought on the banks ol the old Penobscot.
here. All will be well, I think !’
W O OD P A P E R .
Leave him to Cod's " a*.ching eye.
We
saw
several
old
baronial
castles,
one
of
fins profit is made after deducting all commis
I conducted him, humbled and weeping like
Trust him to the hand that made him. j
A r r e s t o f C a p i ta l P u n is h m e n t .
On the 15'h instant/Ac Juurnal was printed sions, freights, aud all the incidental expeuse- arc multiplied ; life is more filled with emo which was a ruin, for we could descry the day
a child, to a room where he could wash him
tion ; and the man is raised in the scale ul light through its walls ; while another seemed
Mortal love weej s idly by
on paper made ol wood, with a small addition es.
self
and
arrange
his
dress.
I
gave
him
clothes
creation.—Scientific Amrriian.
to be in a good state of preservation and was a
God alone has power to aid him.
Passing up Orange 6treet the other day, our
of
flax
or
linen
stock.
The
experiment
was
The
manufacture
of
printing
piper
in
this
of my own to put on. Then 1 sent a private
noble structure. The farming here is on a attention was attracted to a boy who was climb
Lay him low, lay him low,
message to his mother, who lost no time, but entirely successful, the paper being of excellent country is one of great importance. The con
F o lly o f P r id a .
In the clover or the snow1!
very small scale, and deserves rather the name ing up a lamp-post, endeavoring to pass the end
hastened to meet her son. I avoided being quality and consistency, working well, and sumption of paper equals in amount that of
What cares he? he cannot know:
of
gardening. The cattle we saw were not in of a rope, which was attached to the neck of a
Take some quiet sober movement in life, and general of better appearance than those of New terrier dog, over the horns on which the lamp
present a t their interview, hut I eould not help actually requiring less ink than the ordinary Great Britain and France together. In 1854
Lay him low !
pa[>er
made
from
rags.
Its
appearance
was
it was estimated that 250.006.0U0 pounds were add together the two ideas of pride and man ;
hearing the sobs of both behind the closet door.
England,
while some of them were decidedly lighter rests his ladder when lighting the lamp,
When the sound of weeping had subsisted, 1 highly commended by our contemporaries, and made here, valued a t §25,0110,000. About behold him, creature of a span, stalking through inferior, as far as I could judge from simply flicre were some half-a-dozen ragged urchins
We believe gave general satisfaction to our read 405,000,0U0 pounds of rags were used, a t an infinite space in all the grandeur of life. Perch
knocked and entered.
seeing
them.
We saw quite a number of horses, around, cheering him.
Mrs. Lockwood came forward to meet me ers We have procured another lot of the pa average cost of four cents per pound. In New ed on a speck of the universe, every wind ol in particular which looked as if they were sorry
An old gentleman present, supposing foul
with extended hands, her faeo full of hope aud per, upon which our editions of to-day are England, the middle and Western Stated the heaven strikes into his blood the coldness ol they were born. Among the internal improve play, asked the little fellow what he was going
printed.
value of book, job and newspaper printing was death ; his soul floats from Ills body like melody ments of the country are the railroads, wind
gratitude.
A \ OLD CLEItCX MAX’S STORY.
to
do with the dog.
We arc confident that printing paper of ex returned by the last census (I860) as §39,428,- lrom the string, day and night, us dust on the
‘ 1 thank you, I thank you, for restoring to
• Hang the —sucker ; he's been murderin,’ ’
cellent quality can be made from wood a t much 843, uf which eleven millions worth consisted wheel, he is rolling along the heavens, through mills, and canals. The railroads are splendid,
One afternoon, I was startled in my study by me my child !’ she exclaimed, with a burst of
'leing
more
level,
more
solid,
more
substantial,
said
the excited youth.
bearing the sound of an axe in the rear of the emotion. ‘ lie's changed—d jn 'ty o u see he is less cost than from rags. Tlie high price ol ol books, the value of the latter being nearly a labyrinth of worlds, and all the creations ol and more than twice as numerous as on any
‘ Murdering w hat?’ asked the old man.
printing paper has resulted in part from the equal to the whole product of the same branch G.id are 11.lining above and beneath. Is this the
house. 1 was w indering who coul.l be there, changed? He was never sj hum hied, so soft
equal
area
in
the
United
States.—But
here
‘
Why,
Jakey Bibcock's pet rat, what he
scarcity ol cotton, while the high rates of ex iu 1850, which was returned at §11,580.549 creature to make for himself a crown of glory.
disturbing the almost Sibhath stillness of the ened—his heart never opened to me so before—
change have also contributed to enhance the fhe manufacture of paper lias increased in an tJ deny hisown flesh, to muck at his lellow, closes the comparison iu favor of Great Britain, cotehcd ven they tore down the buildin? ’
luid-sommer day, when Maria, the housemaid, my Martin, my M irtin, he is still my sou !’
th
e
wind-mills
are
horrid
;
they
stand
on
the
‘
O,
don’t
hang nim for th at? pleaded tho
She returned from ine to embrace once more value of paper stock, by far the largest propor equal ratio, the State of Massachusetts alone sprung from the dust to which both will soon hills in all directions, whirling their long arms old man ; it's his nature to kill rats ; besides,
came to inform me that there was a strange
. of the value of §5,963,469 return 7 Dues the proud man nut err ? Does in a style to provoke the resentment of every he looks like a goud dog, If you wish to get
man at the woodpile and to request that I the young man, who now sat with his head tion of the rags used in the manufacture being producing .paper
should go and see who he was.
I upon his knees, weary, crushed in spirit, lieav- imported, mainly from Italy and Egypt. Tne bein over 53 per cent, of the product of the j |le Iljt 8uflcr ? Does he not die? When lie Quixotic gentleman who has any taste for mod rid of him. I'll take him along with me?
lazzaroni of the former country have contribut Union in 1850. Ine growinir importance o f ,
j8 bu frt,e frotu pain? When he dies, can
1 looked from a window, and discovered an i ing deep sighs from his overburdened heart,
ern enterprise. The canals of Britain, on the
* O, it can't be did daddy; lie's an infernal
ill-dressed fellow carelessly swinging the axe,
' A true mother will never deny her son,’ 1 ed their cast off clothing, which has been this manulaeture, the high prices which paper [ by eseajie the common grave ? - Pride is not the other hand, are such as Gulliver might have scoundrel, and the jury brought him in guilty,
Ilian ; humility should dwell with seen in Lilliput. They are about ten feet wide
and hacking here and there a stick in an un- ' answered. 1 And, indeed, Martin never needed literally rags, while even the mummies of Egypt commands, in consequence of the scarcity o r' |l(.rit„ge
and he lias gut bis sentence, aud you can bet
have
yielded
their
cerements
for
the
benefit
of
stock,
and
the
facility
and
cheapness
with
,
frailty,
and
atone
for
ignorance,
error,
and
decided manner with iiis head down, and his love and sympathy —perhaps he never deserved
it the top. The boats in them look like birch your life I II hang him?
face shaded by the hriui of a very bad hat.
them—us he does now. Will his father con- the present generations of newspaper and book which it can he produced from wood will make imperfection — Sidney Smith.
canoes about three times the dimensions of the
‘ Ju ry ! what ju ry ?’
readers.
the stock of the proposed company a dusirahle :
_________________
Tliere was something in his swaggering atti- sent to see him ?
real
Soekahasin pattern, and are drawn by what
‘ Why. our ju ry —them fellers there, sitting
Paper of good quality can be, and in fact is, investment L r capitalists. Ac cue same tiiue| P clpit G rowing P kess-iuUs .—“ The Press,”
tude which I thought 1 recognized ; but it was
‘ I do not know,’ wept the trembling mother,
1 should call Shetland donkeys. One boat we on that cellar duor. They tried him this mornmade
from
other
materials
than
rags.
Over
a
d
ie
p
r.„
liii.ri.,n
o
f
twenty
tons
of
paper
per
day
its rage for sensation articles, has got the saw was not larger than a birch canue, and it in’, and Bob Luikets sentenced him to be hung.
some tim e before ("could realize that in those ‘ He has loved him better than any child we
beggarly habiliments I saw the son of one of have But lie will never hear his name men- hundred different substances have been success from wood, us is proposed, inly d o o o u ieth ii.g name ot JWnng, deservedly or not ; and it ap was drawn by a donkey not much larger than a That's rite uint it daddy ? It was all on the
the most worthy and respected citizens in the - tinned now. Suuetimes he lays groaning ill fully ex|ierimented with, though the cheap to reduce the prices wniclf now so seriously affect pears, by the New Y’ork Obserotr, that the Newfoundland dog. On seeing these things, we square. I was the lawyer agin the dog, Rnd
trick is creeping into the P u lp it! A corre could n o t h e lp in d u lg in g in a g e n e ra l laugl] u t Joe Beecher was for him ; buc his arguments
neighborhood. I stepped to the door.
night, and in his sleep I have heard him Btart ness of rags has heretofore given pre eminence the p r o s p e r it y u f p u b lis h e r s .
spondent of that paper thus writes: “ fliis
• Martin Lockwood,' said I, • is it you?’
I and cry out, as if he was in pain, • Martin, you to this material. Bat paper has been made
T he F ajiilv Circle.—A recent writer, allud public hankering for something extraordinary, the expense ol a great country with such , ware knocked to thunder when I brought the
• 1 suppose it’s me,’ said he, giving the axe ’ will kill me ; you will kill your father?’ He from basswood, with lair success, and the
Philadelphia Ledger has, for two or three years ing to the prevalence of crime among bays, very startling, highly colored and exaggerated, has diminutive means of internal commerce ; and , murdered body into court. I took 'em all
a reckless flourish with one hand, and striking isn't the same man now—he is gloomy and si
the natural growth of the country looks stinted Idown. They all guv in that I was rite. He
lt into a log. • I thought I would cut a little ; lent—he seems to be brooding over some great past, used paper made from straw, and we have properly asserts that one of the main causes of crept into our churches, invaded the pews, and to an American traveller. The trees are low and j aint worth a rusty nail n iw, but as soon as
also
printed some of this paper. But the paper tue decline uf morality, is the decay of parental to some extent given laws to the pulpit. There
Wood for you, by the way of amusement.'
: sorrow, and we can guess what that sorrow is.’
small,
like those uf our inounLiinsuinmito; and , ue'a dead, lie's worth fifty cents, ’cording to law,
I made no answer, and he stood a moment i W ithout designing it, the mother sent dag heretofore produced from these materials has discipline. The family circle, the domestic is now a great demand for smart preachers. their foliage, unlike the variegated and brilliant j at the City Hall, and we want the rnuuey for
looking at anything except up—rolling the gers to the heart of her sun. lie burst into a been deficient either in texture or color, while hearth, id the true fountain of purity or corrup Tue question is nut whether a preacher is pious coloring of our forests at this autuainal season, (be Fourth of J u ly .”
quid in his cheek, and wiping the sweat from i deep cry of agony, and twisted his hands into the coat of manufacture has been as great as for tion to public morals. Most people become prayerful, faithful, sound in faith and a winner is all o fa muddy brown, line rotten leaves at
'£'be O1J gent seemed surprised at the logic of
endeavored
to ......1
soothe
him, and ordinary paper. Tne wood paper upon which what they are made at home. They go forth in souls ; one who rightly divides the Word of home. The beauty of an English landscape, in the buy, but he was about entering another
1
* *"
...........
beneath his hat-brim—witn an evident attem pt ihis
: ' hair. 1I ....
The Juurnal is printed to-day has neither ol these into the world to act oot the character they Truth, and gives to every man his portion in
to keep up the old swsggering manner, while prevent his doing violence to himself.
a
word,
consis
s
uf
its
undulating
or
ut
least
plea
for the condemned, when the scene was
* Let me go,’ said he. ‘ Let me go. I had disqualifications. It is fully equal if not better have formed in the first fourteen years of their season ; all this is behind the times and old unehaiigeful surface, the deep and beautiful sky interrupted by the arrival of the owner of the
conscious shame was fast mastering him.
than the paper ordinarily used by newspapers
• I guess you are a little astonished a t seeing better to have died than ever to have come back. and although it ol course commands the same lives. I t is alleged, iu excuse, that children fogy. Is he smart? That's the question. that hangs over it, and the wonderful eultivu- ■log. (a stout Irishman,) who soon dispersed
have become much mure unmanageable than D ies lie streteh the india-rubber to its utmost
Why didn't I drown myself in the river, as
m e,’ he said, after an awkward pause, resum
price as rag paper of equal quality, the cost of they used to be. We reply, that human nature tension, and hammer out the precious grain ul :iun to wuieh it has been everywhere subjected; |uilge, jury and executioner, and rescued the
ing his hold on the axe-handle and leaning on I was tempted ?’
hut this cultivation, in its tu rn , carries with it trembling culprit.
manufacture is really much less. It is made and human relations are unchanged.
gold so thin that it has but one side? Can lie
‘
No
more
of
th
a
t,’
I
said,
somewhat
severely.
it.
under “ Letters Patent No. COS, granted on the
Children are just ns amenable to authority as do a splendid business on a small eaptial ? the unpleasant suggestion of tythes and Lixes
• Yes, Martin ; I am a good deal astonished ?’ ‘ The errors of the pasture to he retrieved, not fifth day of October, 1853, to William F. Ladd
by which the small and hardworking farmers
Schools.
• I ’ve a way of astonishing folks. I astonish sealed up with the black seal of despair. I of New York and Morris L. Keen of Pniladelph- they ever were. This is t ie main purpose lor , [)tie3 bu 8p ir kle well ? 0 , then he is an angel are pressed to lay upon the soil this evidence ol
myself a little. I hardly know how I came promise you, Martin, that it you truly desire ia, (as the Assignees of Watt & Burgess of rliieli Providence has in ide them helpless mid suiuding in the sun ! We mast have him at (heir unrequited labor.
Read the following excellent suggestions
dependent,
that
they
uiiy
be
trained
to
obedi
any
price.
W
hat's
the
use
of
going
to
the
here, but here l a m ; if I am not welcome, I'll and will it, you shall be a man yet, restored
ibout schools, by the Elitor of the American
L indon, England, ) lor an Improvement in the ence, to order, to industry, to virtue. It is nut theatre, when we can have what we want at
Be Context.—There was a boy who wanted Agriculturist :
put off again—the wurld is wide —I'm bound to your home and friends, and to your own selfManufacture of Paper Irorn Wood ;' and ‘ Lec
to live somewhere;—a man must live you respect. Will you go and tell hid lather he is ters Patent No. 25,418, granted on the 13th true that parents have not as absolute control church? Bat will lie also, as occasion may only a marble. Wnen he !nid toe m irhle, he
• Tne man or woman who drops into tho
over their children as they ever had. Wneu require, let off good round whoppers, tell us only wanted it ball ; when he had the hall, he
here ?’
know.’
sihool house often, and i-howi an interest in the
* O, I dare not .’’said Mrs. Lockwood—‘ With day ol Septem'ier, 1S50. to Morris L. K,*en of there is dcjH.-nJence obedience may be enforced thumping stories, and rouse us all up? then only wanted a top ; when he hud a top, lie pupils mid in their comfort, is a public tenelie laughed a t first, but his voice grew hard
Royer's Ford, Pa., fur un Improvement in Boil Tile real laet is, tin t parents are too indolent, he is the man for us. He will fill the house
end bitter, aud there was a look of wildness all Iiis kindness, lie is so stern, he is so set
only wauled a kite; when he had a marble, ,ietor
Bith tenehers and se lolnrs are eners for making Paper Pulp Irom Wood?
iu j negligent, to i indifferent to tike the pains sell the pews, yuuthfulize the congregation, liall, tip and kite, he was not happy.
and detqcration in his eyes, as he proceeded ; against Martin now, it must be broken to him
ouniged to good behavior, and to extra efforts.
Tne manufacture of tuis paper has been com to Irani up their children iu the way they aud make us a good speculation.”
by
degrees,
you
must
do
i
t
.’
and 1 saw that the shame which covered him
T'neru was a m m who only wanted money ; Vho does n it remember the stimulus to the
menced
on
a
small
scale
in
the
neighbirlioud
ol
should
go.
It
requires
jierpeto
il
vigilance,
and
* I shall send fir him, then, I answered.
when he had iu mey, he only wanted a house ; vliole school, of a visit from a parent, or other
was being shaken and flung away by rising and
Bat 1 was saved the trouble by seeing Mr. Poiladelphia. At the requustuf James Carson, t ley get tired, ltreq u iresself-eontr.il to ex
T he I risusian and ms D.uxk.—\V hen Dr. when he hud a house, he only wanted land ; icrs ui? A school visited two or three times a
swelling passions
Lockwood shortly afterwards pass tiie house. 1 E-q., who is interested in the patent right, ercise a priqier authority over others. Sell- Dodge, eclectic physician, was lecturing through j w|,e„ be had land, he only wanted a coach ; anil veek, the visitors insisting that no show or
‘ Y iu are welcome, ^lartin ; come in.’
Messrs. Amor 11 dlingsworth of this city, well eonquest is toe greatest vietiry of all. there the State, on the laws of health aud piu tieiili
lie flung down the axe, which he had again hailed him from the door, and invited him to
hen lie had iu >ney. house, land and a coach he change of programme he ma e, liut that all
known as ail able and successful inaiiufietur. r ol can he no just pireut il discipline When there is ly un the evils of tea and coffee, he happened,
seized with savage recklessness, and followed enter my study.
wanted inure than ever
Jungs go on iu regular course, will generally
paper,
Coarles O. Rogers of Ihe Boston Jour uo character to back it.
He came in—a tall, iron-framed inan, sligh tly
to meet, one morning at the breakfast table, a
me, swinging his hat, and taking long Btrides
Be content with little, fur much will have ie twice ns prosperous as the school never
nal. and J . Willard Rice >if t ie extensive piper
witty sun of Erin, of the better class.
t irough the hall, with a haughtiness defiant of bent, with his thin gray hair and wan features,
more.
i-isited. No one should leave others to attend
that looked as if they hail known ufllictiuu and eomiiiissiun warehouse of Rice. Kendall & Co.,
Conversation turned un tho doctor's favorite ,
—-----------------------fig s.
to this inuticr. The public sellout should be
O ld H ickory ' s S tatue . — M ajor-General
visited, a few days since, the mill at R iyers
subject,
as
follows
:
Sidney
Smith
tells
of
a
maid
who
used
to
• If I had thought you came to see me, Mar became greatly ree incited to it.
the pet and pi ide uf every good citizen of tho
Butler, among other p atriotic acts ol his,
He s it down in the chair his son had sat in Ford, Pennsylvania, Wuere the in uiufncture u:
‘ Perhaps you think 1 would be unable to j boil eggs very well by her master's watch, but
tin, 1 should have welcomed you before. You
paper from wood has been successfully tested. a bile couiuii'tiding in this Department, or convince you of the deleterious effects of tea !one day lie could not lendit to her because it listriet. Visit it often as a recognized friend,
have picked up new fashions in your travels.— hut a short time itelore. As 1 watched the ex
not a morose tritie. If the good deeds be
I’beir
report,
drawn
up
by
Mr.
Hollingsworth,
dered
th
at
the
equestrian
statue
of
Jackson,
and cuflee ?’
: was under repairs ; so she took the time from sought oat and appreciated, an oeeasiunal hint
I am not used to visitors that go chupping at pression of Iiis stern. Sorrowful face, I t lought
which ornaments Jackson square, should be
■ 1 don't know? said Erin, ‘ but I'd like to be the kitchen clock, and the eggs came up nearly lor improvement, in a kind tune, will he kindly
the wood-pile instead of knocking at the door, how strange it was that he eould sit there, and we give lielow :
‘
At
the
request
of
Mr.
JnraeH
Carson
of
New
think, and speak of that son as distant and
raw. • Why did you nut take three minutes received and acted upon by both teachers and
finished by placing on the pedestal the in there when you d o it?
Sit down ; 1 II take your hat.’
‘ W ell,'said the doctor, ‘ if I convince you Ir.uu the clock as you do from the watch, Mary ? scholars. Speaking evil or disrespectfully of
He sank slouehingly upon a chair ; but in lost, unconscious that he was even in the next York, the undersigned, on the Oth inst., visited scription originally intended by the Com
stead of giving me his hat, he sealed it careless room, with hot a l.alf-elosed duor between them. the paper mill at Royers' Ford, Pennsylvania, mittee to whom was entrusted the work of Chat they are iuj irious to your health, will you • Well, sir, I supposed that would he too much. the teuchci in the hearing of your children, or
Yet Mr. Liekwood must have f it the infi i- fir the purpose ol seeing the iqieratiun of wood
as the bauds on the clock are so much larger? to those who will repeat the words in their
ly into one corner of the room.
erecting this monument to the memory of the abstain from their use ?’
• I suppose I wouldn't be considered fit to ence of the drama that w iseaaeting near him. (common white wood or poplar) being convert
Sure and I will, sir?
presence, inflicts a lasting injury upon them.—
colossal patriot. Tne General found that
A W ise L andlord.—One night, a judge a Get the best teacher possible, and uphold him,
How often do you use coffee and te a ,’ ask td
enter a decent man's house,’ said lie, crossing lie seemed to know that 1 wished to talk to him ed into piper pulp, and manufactured into
paper. We arrived a t the mill at 10 o'clock the inscription intended for the monument — the doctor.
military officer, and a minister, nil applied fur or her, so long as employed,
his legs with an arrogant bend of the neck.— about Martin,
the children's
A.
M.
Mr.
Walsh,
the
intelligent
proprietor,
those memorable words of the great P resi
lodging a t an inn where there was but one spare sake. We have known a school deprived of all
* 1 have been told,’ said I, ‘ that your son has
Morning and night, sir?
‘ 1 wouldn't knock and tie refused. I've been
and part owner of the patent right, received us dent, “ The Union must and shall be pre
Well? said the doctor, ‘ did you ever ex- bed, and the landlord was called upon to decide efficiency, by a thoughtless word about the
something of a scamp and a great deal of a fool written you a letter. Is lie coming back ?’
in
a
very
friendly
and
polite
manner,
and
in
* I had a presentiment when 1 came in that I
—1 know it as well as anybody.'
served"— bad not been plated there, owing perieuee a slight dizziuess of the brain ou going which had the best claim of the three
teacher, dropped by a parent in tlie presence of
* I have laid.fifteen years in the garrison at his child, and repeated by the child to other
‘ And you are sorrier for it than you are was to have my feelings wrung again,’ he re vited us into the mill. As we entered the mill to the secession proclivities of those whose t0 llej ?’
sponded, uneasily moving, and knitting his yard a novel sight presented itself. Instead ol
1 Jo .’
i B ,’ said the officer.
willing any one should th in k ,’ said I.
scholars?
duty it was to have seen this im portant mat
And a sharp pain through thetemples, in :
‘ 1 have sat as judge twenty years at R , ’ said
• There is no use in being sorry for what can- brow. ‘ I d rather not talk on that subject.— seeing bales of foreign rags, heaps of old canvasand other domestic rags, as is usual, we saw ter attended to, and therefore he ordered the and about the eyes, in themorning ?’
It causes useless pain.’
n it lie helped,’
■the judge.
piles
upon
piles
of
Wood,
and
wagou
loads
ol
Credvlity.—Playing upon the credulity of
omission
to
be
supplied.
And
now
the
Troth, l d o ?
! *With your leave,gentlemen, I have stood
‘ Have beard from your son,’ I said.
‘ Yes there is—great use in it, Martin. Re
Well, said the doctor, with an air of assu- in tiie ministry twenty-live years a t N .,’ said others, is a weakness common to most of us.—
‘ Ah ?’ He started, and hid gray eyes flick wood being unloaded ; iu laet, the piper-mill words which marked the devotion ot the Old
pcnlance is the water which helps us to wash
Weeannot
defend the practice upon any ground;
yard,
bordering
as
it
does
oil
the
3ehuylkih
clean again when we have been in the mire.'— ered with emotion,ns he turned its questioning
Hero to the Union he loved and venerated rance ami confidence, ‘ that is the tea and cof- i the minister.
mt some humorous scenes are the result, which
river, presented the appearance of a wood wharf,
That settles the dispute? said the landlord
To pass over your errors with a reckless and glance upon me. • He has written to you ?’
nave been cut so deeply into the granite fee?
ill
enjoy
but
the dupe—such is the malignity
thirty
years
since,
in
the
eitv
of
Biston.
Men
‘ 1 have news of him, arid I know that he is
des|«rate air, as you are endeavoring to do, is
Is it, indeed ? Faith, and I always thought • You. Mr. Captain, have lain fifteen years—
pedestal that it will be hard to efface them ,
you, Mr. Judge, have sal twenty years out the of human nature.
penitent. He would return to you if you were engaged in stripping off the hark from the
to uiid foolishness to folly.'
it was tlie whiskey 1 drank !’
and
there
the
motto
stands,
as
a
rebuke
by
An
old
woman
who lived nenr the frontier
Wood,
and
splitting
it
into
quarte-rd.
Ac
one
• Well, you arc right there,’ said M artin, would receive him. A crisis in his life has a r
The eompany roared, aud the doctor retired aged pastor has stood live and twenty years, 60
luring the last war with Great Britan, and poshe certainly has the best right to the bed?
frankly, penetrated by the direct truthlulness rived ; Iiis whole future—perhaps Iiis soul's end of the yard, nud where we entered the mill, the man whosaven New Oi lcans Irom a for He was beaten
lessed
a
marvellous
propensity to leurn the
with which 1 met him. • I don't know whether salvation—turns upon the event. Would we the wojd was being cut up. fliis was done in eign foe. to those who would now invite that
Life E rrors. —Ilow little self-appointed news, used frequently to make inquiries of solA F amily State.—We often talk about
I am exactly soiry. but 1 tell you, sir, I am cast off a brother a t such a time—how much the usual way of chipping dye woods, and ut same foe to wrest it from the glorious A m er
liers.—On
one
occasion
she culled to one of
very little cost. The chipped wood was then ican Union.— New Orleans Della.
family men’' but tlie fact is not so often no censors of others may know uf those wnoiu they
furious when I think what a perfect fool I have less a son ?’
ticed that we have a family State. Tne State condemn ! It is pitful the amount of pain these defenders of our rights, whom Bhe had
‘ It is useless,’ cried the old man, shaken by shoveled into boxes placed on wheels, and by
been—what a disgrace to myself—what a shame
the labor of one man, easily drawn over a rode
of Maine has in all eight representatives and sometimes ignorantly, sometimes selfishly, in- frequently saluted before :
to iny folks, who, I suppose, w on't own me angeror pain, or both. ‘ I have tried him ; he
‘ W hat's the news?’
G ex . R osecrans. — A N ishville corre Sunalurs. Of these not less "than five belong !flicted in this way. Love surely should be able
has failed uie in everything. God forgive him railway to the room where the wood was con
again, fool that 1 aui !’
‘ Why. good woman,’ said he, ‘ the Indians
verted into pulp. And this was dune, so far as spondent of the Pntladelpbia Press writes to two families. The Washburns used to hail I to quicken the mental vision in this respect.
—I
can’t
?
He gnashed his teeth together, with an ex
have
fixed a crowbar under Lake Erie, and are
our
observation
extended,
by
putting
the
wood
A
careless
foot
may
be
planted
just
as
crushing
from Maine, and much was said of the largo
Has he sinned against you seventy times
pression of remorse and convulsive pain which
into a close irun lank or boiler, and subjecting th at from G enerals down to privates one nuiuherof that family that got into Congress, ly as a willfully malicious one. Alas ! who going to turn it over and drown the world !’
seven
?’
I
mildly
inquired.
drew me nearer to him than I could get before
universal burst of admiration and enthusiasm but the Fessendens and .Morrtlls can mure than can compute the tragic meaning of those Words,
•
C
i ! mercy ! what shall I do?' and away
it
to
the
solvent
action
of
eaustie
alkaline,
with
Yes, and more. Yet—y et—’tis not that I
Hardened villainy repels us, but the moment
ihe ran to tell the neighbors of the danger, and
the application o fa powerful heat. Tuisopera- tor Gen. Rosecrans takes precedence, and furnish a parellel. Maine now inis three " I didn't think,” “ I didn’t know ?
the sinner softens, the moment penitence ap don't forgive him —I wish him well—but he no lioii occupied some hours, and was attended the writer a d d s :
inquire
of her minister how such a calamity
Fessendens, all brothers, in her delegation.
pears, our sympathies flow uut to him, all the longer has any claim, he is no longer my son, with considerable expense, a large quantity of
A Short Memory.—A good deacon returning might he averted.
“ You Iwar him censured only in one way Senator Win. Pitt Fessenden everybody knows.
deeper and more impulsive fertile harrier of and never mention his name to me again?
‘ VVhy? said he, ‘ you need not be alarmed
He arose with violent em otion; his cane soda ush and lime being used, and a good deal — he was too brave, too reckless, too much His brother, Stmael G. Fessenden, has b.en u from church one Sunday alternoon, was accostguilt which lias kept us from him hitherto, but
—we have our Maker's promise that He will
trembling in his grasp, and he was hurrying of fuel required ; and the services of un intelli a t home upon the battle-fieid. H e led cav representative from the first session of the Jed by a inan :
Which we now leel breaking away.
not destroy the wurld by w ater?
gent and practical chemist being necessary, in
-vacancy
........... 1 is 1F) did you see a hoy on the road drivin,
present
Congress.
And
now
to
fill
a
away,
when
I
gently
detained
him.
‘ 0 , M arlin?' tsaid I, is this indeed you?—
alry charges, superintended the movements reeentlv occasioned, T. A. D Fessenden,
‘ I know that, returned the old lady, hastily,
eart, with a hag of cotton in it? '
Hear one word, and 1 will never importune order that the proper result should lie obtained,
the hoy 1 used to watch with such interest as
in this ojienttiun ol dissolving the wood into a ol artillery, gave orders in person to corps, third brother, and from a different part of the
but lie's nothing to do with it—it's them
1 think 1 did,’ said the deacon, musingly
you grew up, hoping such great and good you again on this subject. I have seen your
plaguey
Indians !’
fibre
suitable
fur
paper.
There
lies
tho
seurec
’
division,
brigade
a
u
l
regimeutal
cominauJState from either of the others, comes another ‘A boy with a short memory, wasn't he ?’
things of you 7 O, Martin, where have you son?
The man looked confused and said :
been ?'
Without speaking, he looked nt me strange as well us the difficulty of making paper from erS, and patted the soldiers upou the h eal Represenntive. W ho shall say “ blooddoes’uc
‘ W hy, do you th in k lie lias a short memory
wood When tho dissolved wood * drawn
and shoulder, and told them to fire low. tell” or that brains don't run in families ? Tlie
Pity and tender affection gushed from my ly—pale, and shaking more and more—and suf lrom
Seek God before News.—In this time of ex
the Ltuk or boiler into a vat or eisteru, ,p
’
.
.
. ,,
!
.
heart, and prevented him from taking offence fered himself to he led hack ton chair.
the blackish brown liquor is permitted to run
are
fae S’ a" ‘
t0 ,tl,B other Senator from Maine is L itM . Morrill. s i rThe
deacon seemed to enj >y hisconfusioo, and citement, there is danger that Christians may
* I have seen him, and if I know anything of off, mid the operation is assisted by repeatedly whole iirinv. A fter the light ot Wednesday, He to i has a brother in tho 11 u se, Anson P.
a t anything 1 might say. And I went on, pic
neglect the Bible fur the newspaper, and think
determined
to
increase
it.
Morrill.
Thus
from
the
whole
Suite
there
are
turing to him the promise of his boyhood, the him, Martin is auhanged creature. Not pover
tilling the vat or eisteru with clean water and any other General would have turned up iu hut three Representativea-(and no Senators)
>1 think so; and 1 think, moreover, th at he more of tlie messages on ihe wires from Wash
love and expectation of his friends, the noble ty only, but a realization of Iiis guilt toward
ington, than of the messages lrom heaven in an
and happy life he might have lived, and the you, and a yearning for forgiveness,—for a drawing it oil', leaving the wood pulp that re- N ashville with his men. But Rosecrans is who do not belong to these two families. must belong to a family with short memories? swer to prayer. Tne following advice by a
W hat in the world makes you say th at ?
darkly contrasting career of vice and wretched better life—lias brought him back, lltve we Hiatus of about Cue same color as Cue original not afraid to fi'h t, aud he knew th a t the R iseoe Conkling and Fred. A. Conkling, ol
contemporary is very timely :— . . . .
said
lie,
more
perplexed
than
ever.
ness to which his career had been abandoned. nut sinned—have 1 no t—have you Dot—against wood. Tue pulp is tiien put into a comm in desperation ol the rebe.s is temporary. Sub New York, also, brothers, furnisli a stiu.ilnr
“ Read the Bible before you look into tho
‘Why, simply this? said the old gentleman
rag engine, and bleaeoed in the usun way, gei.ue[)t eve„ts have proved th at he was uot hut not so striking au example — Cincinnati
Hid swaggering defiance was all gone, and our Father, Brother Liekwood ?’
morning pipers The soul can 6 *'e
.ia"
issuming
all
o
fa
sudden
a
very
grave
and
Sol
nil 1 su phurieautJ, aiul emptied
. i„» . • i
Gazette.
tears of anguish and contrition ran down his
‘ G.ai only knows what a sinner I am !’ ex with ,etilurtue
patches ; the bread of heaven .» better for its
•
•
.
,1,:,
i
,
mistaken.
In
c
u
tie
us
on,
let
me
w
orm
the
emn manner, ‘heeiiuse G.al Almighty lias pio- health than telegrams. 01 political talk mid
.
..
sun-burnt cheeks.
claimed the old man, with his head bowed upon into dramerd wuere it reiuuus to whiten. It
is
there
mixed
witn
twenty,
thirty,
or
forty
per
reailers
of
the
Press
that,
at
the
battle
of
‘ I know it all !—I know it all !’ he said, his eane.
‘ Ilow are you to-day ?’ inquired a doctor ol ilnimed Irom Mount Sinai, among other tilings. ,f crises, vou will have enough any where and
Remeuilier the Sahliath day to keep it holy and surfeit "Keep yourself in the love of God.
with stifling sobs, ‘ I have thought of my
‘ And dues God stand out when you return cent, of linen or cotton fibre, aud made iuto pa- btone’s river, as F rank Gheithani rem arked, iiis putieut.
ie has forgotten all about it. His memory was Commune with your own heart in these noisy
"th e enemy met the best G eueral iu the
home until uiy heart yearns as if it would to him, and remind you of your many offences, |ier, in the usual way.
• A little better?
very
short iudeed—very?
The paper made un the machine, the 6th U nited S tates.”
break. But I don’t dare to go there. I can’t which he refuses to iorgive? or does lie ojieu
‘ llave you taken any dinner to-day ?’
times. A great saint has said that he found tho
bear to have my sisters see me do— it would kill his merciful arms and tenderly receive you in s t, was of g >j 4 lair quality for n e w s p a p e r , ___________ ________
seemd Psalm un excellent meditation for a
‘ Yes, a little goose?
Sugnr
Refinery—A young ladies’ boaiding
my mother ! Aud my lather will never forgive back V
‘ W ith np jie tite?
and e-nit lined not in ire tia n twenty per eeut
Tiie croakers are not u llin the ponds, but
crisis."
school.
me 7
* No more ! no more!’ he groaned aloud. ‘ I uf ftueu fibre, aud uot less taau eigaty per eeut (hey should be.
‘ N o, witu uj pie sauce?

tortw.

^ttistdlani).

For ihe Gazette.
L e g is la t iv e S u m m a r y .
L it t le D e la w a r e .
so much of late. Governor Washburn being
N E W S IT E M S .
I m p o r ta n t'fr o m t h e G u lf.
A n A p p e a l fo r o u r S ic k a n d W o u n d e d
now a private citizen, it is not within the Bcope
In sharp and gratifying contrast with the
S o ld ie r s .
WEDNESDAY, 21st.
of tho Legislature to call upon him for informa
A n E n c o u n t e r w i t h th e A la b a m a .
The Machias Republican sayathe Address of
last message of Pro-Slavery Governor Burton
Mr. Editor:— A few days now, and again
A report was transmitted to the Senate from tion, or to ask the reason for his conduct while General Butler is having its effect upon dem
of Delaware, stands the inaugural speech of will the Grand Army of the Union be engaged the Commissioner appointed by the last Legisla iu office.
N ew York, Jan. 26.—The steamer Mary A.
S a tu rd a y , J a n u a r y 31, 136 3 4
ocrats in that section.
Boardman, from New Orleans 13th and Key
The
order
was
referred.
in
deadly
struggles
with
the
foe.
Barge
num
ture to examine the affairs of the Indian tribes
the new Governor, William Cannon, the expo
West
20th, has arrived. She brings Galveston
bers
of
wounded
will
again
fill
our
field
and
The
school
house
in
Cutler,
at
the
harbor,
in
this
State.
FRIDAY,
23d.
8. M. PETTINGILL «fc CO., N o . 37 P ark R ow, N ew nent of the real sentimont of th at bravo little general hospitals, whose recovery and escape
advices to the 17th. They were brought to Key
A debate took place in the Senate relating to
The order of the House inquiring of Gov. was consumed by fire on Wednesday, the 14th West by the steamer Northern Light from New
York , and No. 6 State Street , Bosson, arc our Agents Border State. Chosen by a satisfactory major
from death, will in a great measure, depend the State Prison, which was quite interesting : Washburn why he did not commission the offi instant.
for ihe Rockland G azette, in those cities, and are author
Orleans.
ized to take Advertisements and Subscriptions ior us at ity, after an exceedingly well-contested canvass, upon the care bestowed upon them, and the
Mr. Starr called up the order laid on the ta cers of the Militia and M ilitary affairs was in
Mr. John Myniche, a man about 65 years of
our Lowest rates.
On the 17th the U. S. sloop Brooklyn, in
Mr. Cannon recognizes and sets himself earn ready application of suitable clothing, diet and ble by his motion the other day, authorizing definitely postponed by the Senate after debate. age, left bis residence in Bath, on Monday,
company with six other Federal steamers were
dressings which should be deposited in conven- the Committee on tho State Prison to visit that The bill extending the time for presentation of
S. R. NILES, (successor to V. B- Palmer,) Newspaper
19th inBt, since which time he has not been off Galveston. They saw a steamer in the of
Advertising Aisent, No. 1 Scollay’s Building , Court estly to uphold the loyalty which made him its ent places, for immediate use. Very frequent institution ; and moved its indefinite postpone
bills for State aid was amended by tho Senate seen by any member of the family.
S treet , * imton, is authorized to receive advertisement* standard-bearer. Ilis address is full of honest,
fing. The steamer Hatteras immediately got
ly some simple stimulent or condiment will add ment.
for this paper, at the rates required by us.
and passed to be engrossed. Orders wero passed
outspoken support of the right side in this in to the comfort of the wounded and very often . Mr. Emerson hoped the motion would not inquiring as to the propriety of another law term
In Bath they are agitating the question of under way to speak her, and when within hail
ing distance asked who she was and received the
fernal Rebellion, and he pledges prompt and en save life itself. Not only should every lover of prevail. Ho thought it a discourtesy to the of the Supreme Court annually, and an increase having but one sermon on Sunday, from each
E m a n c ip a tio n fo r tb e W h ito M an.
our country but every lover of humanity and Committee on tho State Prison. They have
minister. It is argued that a minister can’t answer, ‘ Her Majesty's sloop-of-war Spitfire.”
tire co-operation with the National Govern sympathizer with human suffering feel interest always been allowed to go to Thomaston and it of the Judges’ salary.
The Commander of the Hatteras told them to
The columns of the rebel-sympathizing pa
Several orders of inquiry were passed by the write two good sermons in six days.
wait and he would send a boat to her, and bad
ment in every effort to restore the unity ol the ed in the welfare of our soldiers, defending on seems almost indispensable to a proper dis
pers, and the speeches of their rebel-sympathiz
House, but none of particular importance.
The 2d and 5 th Maine Batteries have receiv just lowered a boat with an officer and crew in
nation and the supremacy of the Stars and the battle-field our every right and privilege, charge of the duties that they should do so.
ing supporters, are constantly full of traitorous
ed two months pay.
Saturday. 24th.
her, when the steamer opened her broadside
Mr.
Starr
intended
no
discourtesy
to
the
Com
politically
and
socially,
hut
should
act
as
if
Stripes. He goes over the much-debated ground
twaddle about turning the war into a “ crusade
An order was passed by the Senate on motion
sincerely interested, nnd make an application mittee nor did he believe that his motion could
Capt. Wm. M. Wallace, a son of tho late and fired into tho Hatteras. The Brooklyn got
of the assumed right of Secession, as the result of some real and visible offering.
be construed as discourteous to them. Ho op o f Mr. Wiggin making inquiries of tho Adj. Cnpt. Wallace, of Montville, was poisoned and underway and started in pursuit of the stranger,
against slavery,” “ fighting for the negro,’
Gen. as to the reason why the Militia officers, robbed by a Frenchman, near Alamos, Mexico. but night coming on lost sight of her and was
of
State
Sovereignty,
as
understood
by
the
posed
the
order
because
he
believed
it
would
It
is
expected
that
we
should
all
engage
in
and “ slaughtering ” our soldiers for tho sake
compelled to give up the chase. On returning
the noble work of adding to the comfort of our involvo an expense to the State with no good elected last summer, were not commissioned.
of “ lreeing the niggers,” laboring to give the Slave Democracy, and satisfactorily exposes its brothers, huBbauds and fathers, now sacrificing resulting from it. I t is a useless and unneces A further amendment was made to the bill, ex
Launched, from the yard of N. G. Hitchborn, found the Hatteras sunk in nine fathoms of
fallacy.
In
this
part
of
his
speech
he
fully
Stockton,
on
the
3d
inst.,
a
fine
schooner
of
water. The officers of the Mary Boardman are
impression that the emancipation policy is a
their lives for our benefit, far away from the sary expense. If a committee could go down tending tlie time for towns to present their
unable to give further particulars.
measure undertaken by the “ abolitionists ” controverts the positions taken by his disloyal comforts and enjoyments of home. The ties of there and spend as much time as wo spend here bills for reimbursement of money paid out in 250 tons.
The steamer was no doubt the pirate Alaba
consanguinity should hold us true to them, as in a session of the Legislature, they might gain aid of the families o^volunteers.
Isaiah C. Libbcy, of Freedom, committed
and “ negro-lovers ” which is to cost a great ad predecessor, and brings in an array of historical well as the ties which bind us to a common information which would be of value to the
There
was
nothing
of
importance
done
in
tho
suicide a few days since, by cutting his throat. ma. The Hatteras was merely a transport,
facts which pointedly expose the weakness of
but carried four guns of light calibre, similar
ditional sacrifice of valient lives and prolonga
country and common sociql interests. Those State. But as it is, they remain there but two IIouso.
the ground on which State Rights arguments who are idiflerent in the hour of danger are or three days, have a good time and come back
A wooden building in the suburbs of Port to the transport 5IcClellan.
tion of the strife, for the sole purpose of giving
M onday, 26th.
land, occupied as a manufactory of Patent
arc based. After a iganly tributo to the sol as culpable as those who are striving to under little if any wiser than when they went away.
freedom to the blacks. The wickedness of the
The Presiding Officers of both branches were Rooting, was nearly destroyed by fire on Wed
I m p o r l a n t fr o m M e x ic o .
The
idea
that
a
committee
of
ten
men
can
over
mine
the
foundations
of
our
national
fabric.
diers of his State, he Bpeaks of the presence
absent. The Senate made choice of Hon. Noah nesday evening, 21st inst.
vile politicians who seek to condemn this policy
A steamer arrived a t New York on Saturday
of soldiers at the polls at the late election, a Those who stand aloof, assuming that their so haul the affairs of the Prison for a whole year Woods as President pro tern. The House select
by these representations, knowing their utter
evening,
from
Havana 14th inst., bringing the
cial standing will not admit of their bending iu two or three days is preposterousThe Gardiner Journal says that H. A. Mor
ed Lorenzo Clay Esq. Both these gentlemen
fact which gave tho former Governor so much to the vulgar industries of sanitary supplies,
He knew something about the Prison, hav
falsehood, cannot bo too severely denounced,
rill, skated down from Somerset Mills to that following important intelligence from Mexico :
annoyance. Gov. Cannon justifies tho act as arc more detestable in the eyes of all patriots, ing some years ago, been Inspector and had are citizens of Gardiner.
French communication between Vera Cruz
and tho blind party prejudice of those who
The Senate reconsidered the vote passing re city, in three hours and a half, and four miles
one of prudence, and declares that, should than those wfiose hands arc now reeking in the always kept posted to some extent in its affairs. solve providing for the payment of bounties to of tho way he had to walk. Distance 30 miles. and Orizaba has been completely cut off by the
honestly give credence to them is blind indeed.
He knew that these visits by a Legislative volunteers to be engrossed and made an amend
blood of our friends and brothers.
Mexican
guerillas and can only be established
necessity
arise
in
future,
lie
would
not
hesitate
Nineteen deaths have occurred in tho 24th
The effect which is sought for in emancipa
The time has come when all must take hold, Committee do not pay. Tlie people of the ment to the sanio.
Regiment since it left Augusta, and there are and kept up by the French posting strong
tion, as a war measure, is not tho philan to invoke the aid of the General Government must forget every prejudice, every social and State arc all the time grumbling because the
guards all along tho route. The Mexican
The House tabled the order from the Senate 200 sick and discharged cases.
artificial pretension which they imagine should State Prison does not pay its expenses, and calling upon the Adjutant General for certain
Guerillas are in strong force all along the road
thropic end of giving to the negroes the boon of to suppress domestic violence, whether at the
exonerate them from uncongenial duties, and therefore Legislatures have ordered investiga
and worry the French unceasingly.
The sutler of the 8th Maine regiment
freedom, but the practical result of withdraw polls or elsewhere. On the m atter of arbitrary engegc earnestly and manfully and womanfully tions and inqiiriesby the wholesale. You may information. Tho resolve in favor of Amos 51.
It is reported that the French have again
Roberts elicited considerable debate in the House Fletcher of Lincolnville, recently died at Port
arrests
he
is
of
the
opinion
that
no
loyal
citizen
keep on inqu ring forever and the Prison will but finally took the usual course ofsuch matters Royal.
in tho effort to saveja prostrate country.
ing the material support which they give to re
been repulsed and driven back from before
The United States Sanitary Commission has only be run 'urther in debt unless you profit —read and assigned.
Puebla with great loss, The French General
bellion. There are plenty of men who will say will grumble a t ^mistakes hv the Government
Mrs. Duffy, of Portland, a lady near 80 years Berthicr's van-guard, 4000 strong, was com
done, is doing a noble and gigantic work. Its somewhat by the advice of the Commissioners.
th a t they would never fight to “ free the nig in such a time as this, and that the unpatriotic agents are to he found at almost every military Radical changes must be made in its manage
T uesday, 27th.
of age, fell on the icp in Lafayette street, and pletely surprised by 800 Mexican cavalry, and
gers ” —they would never shoulder a musket to and disloyal have no right to complain under point of importance, the first to assist the ment. The fact is, there is an organic difficulty
In the Senate Mr. Wiggin introduced an broke both bones of the right arm, and was about 2000 of the French troops were killed and
any circumstances. W ith the question of wounded, nod remove them to the hospital and in making the Prison pay without introducing order raising a Joint Special Committee to in otherwise severely bruised.
help the government carry out the emancipa
wounded Several French officers were taken
t io n p o l l o j .
D m bun senseless is this talk. In Slavery and the negroes the Governor grapples localities where they can be provided for.— machinery. This is the grand secret of the vestigate the proceedings of the last State
On Saturday evening last, a t Mr. Sawyer’s by the lasso and dragged off. The prospects of
Many disallected and irresponsible men have trouble. I f the amount already paid by the Administration in the matter of contracts. &c. photograph rooms, in Bangor, Mr. Theodore the French look exceedingly bad. They can
boldly.
He
shows
that
it
is
decidedly
for
the
the first place is it to he presumed that our sol
cavilled at the operations of the Commission, State for commissions of inquiry had been de After debate the order was amended by referr
get no supplies from the country, and they are
diers will he obliged to fight any harder, under interest of Delaware to choose the side of but wo have the most satisfactory evidence that viated year by year to the introduction of xna- ing the subject to the Committee on Militia, Phillips, who is employed by Mr. S., accident surrounded by a most determined enemy, who
ally stepped through a scuttle in the floor of
the operation of the emancipation policy, than Freedom. Her trade and commerce are with its economy and distributive arrangements are cniuery, the whole question would have been set- &c., and so passed.
one of tho rooms, falling twelve or fifteen feet, watch every opportunity to take advantage of
In the House, tho Committee on Frontier and receiving severe injuries.
them. No French soldier can stray from his
w ithout it? We certainly cannot see how that the North, and her prosperity is indissolubly as well conducted as possible under the peeu ;led before now.
liarity of circumstances. All representations
Ho had been looking over the appropriations Coast Defences reported a series of resolves
Camp without being lassoed and dragged off by
is possible, and therefore are unable to see how linked with that of the Free States. He takes made to the contrary are gross misrepresenta made in tlie past few years for investigation, looking to the building by the General Govern
The statement that Lt. Henry 51, Binney, of some 5Iexiean guerilla, who is on the wateh
they are to be made to fare worse because the high and unequivocal ground for Emancipation tions. The Sanitary commission is the only and found the account to stand as follows since ment of a M ilitary railroad to the Aroostook. the 51aine 10th had been dismissed from the for him.
slaves of rebels are declared free. Iu the second recommending the passage of a law for the legitimate general channel for the impartial, 1858, not ineludiug however the expenses of tho Mr. Blake of Bangor made a speech in favor service for desertion, is wholly untrue—he hav
The small pox in its most malignant form has
ing been recently assigned to special duty as broken out in Vera Cruz and a lazaretto is being
of the resolves.
place, is it probable that our soldiers will be gradual abolition of Slavery, and brings to the expeditious and continued distribution of sup Committees of the Council each year ;
acting
Aid-de-Camp
to
General
Wool.
plies.
Its
benevolent
aid
is
not
bounded
by
The
Finance
Committee
reported
a
resolve
Year.
Expense
of
Cominimiion
Legislative
Com.
built
for this class of patients.
obliged to fight any longer on account of this support of this view some very strong argu State lines, nor confined to the sustenance of a
authorizing a State loan. Tho Senate order
1858
$400 00
Harrison Young of Co. 11, 4th 51aine, who
policy? We cannot see how it is possible. ments. And in closing his address, instead of few favorite hospitals, to the utter neglect of
directing
the
State
Prison
Committee
to
visit
Tho
D e stru c tio n o f th e G u n b o a t H a t
1859
000 00
was a prisoner, died in Richmond, on the 9th
that institution was indefinitely postponed.—
te ra s .
Will it be said that emancipation exasperates whining about minority Presidents, illegal ar all others, and consequently it should be liber
1800
513 13
inst.
ally
supported
by
every
one,
independent
of
Kennebec
Journal.
ICorrespondence o f ihe N ew Orleans Delta.]
1801
the South, and prolongs the contest, where rests, bastiles, and habeas corpus, he utters
state and locality. It is the duty of the Hu
Capt. Edwin A. Batchelder, 3d 5Iainc Regi
1802
Off Galveston, Texas, Jan. 12, 1863.
the
following
patriotic
and
manly
sentiments
:
otherwise it might have terminated? We can
mane public to enlarge the resources of the
ment, was tried before a Court 5Iartial, on the
F ro m th o A rm y o f th e P o to m ac .
Of the first Galveston disaster you know all.
“ He who calculates that a nation can be in Commission. In every town, village and hamlet
19th Dee., on the charges of cowardice and
not see it. The South has all along taken the
$1,513 13
volved in a struggle like this, and that no societies should be formed to manufacture and
misbehavior before tho enemy. The charges The rebels occupy this city with a strong force
G e n . H o o k e r O r d e r e d to t h e C o n in in n d .
most desperate and determined position—it practical results will follow victory or defeat,
of
5000 or 7000 men. The city is well fortified
prepare articles suitable for the hospital and
were sustained and the court sentenced liim to with
batteries all round.
staked its all upon rebellion and determined to has read history to little purpose. I t would be the army. Every investment of this kind is
H eadquarters of the A rmy of the P otomac, be cashiered, to forfeit all pay and allowances
Total,
$1,919
13
On
Sunday evening a strange sail appeared off
fight it out. The rebels have never shown any as reasonable to expect a hurricane to pass calculated to repay witli all the interest an in
Jan . 26,—This morning 51ajor-Gcn. Burnside due l iim , or which may hereafter be due liim .
the
harbor.
The gunboat Hatteras went in
Thus
we
find
that
the
State
has
expended
through
the
forest
w
ithout
leaving
the
ground
turned over the command of the Army of the
genuous and benevolent heart can desire. At
disposition to accept anything between the al
chase
about seven o'clock. A heavy fire was
Lieut.
Col.
Hersey,
of
the
26th
Maine,
writes
nearly two thousand dollars in five years in in
strewn with dead branches and sapless trunks,
ternatives of the granting of their independence as that this tempest of civil war should sweep this period, when many are unthinkingly and vestigations while the improvements adopted as Potomac to 51ajor-Gen. Joseph Hooker, who that, when two days out on the voyage to New 3oon after heard, and the sloop-of-war Brooklyn
came to the head-quarters of the camp for that
perniciously circulating falshoods in regard to
and their utter defeat by conquest. There lias over the land and leave no memorial of its pro wanton wastages, appropriation of articles de the consequence of them will not equal as many purpose. As soon as the change became known Orleans, a case of the small pox was discover and the gunboat Sciota started in persuit. Tho
been no prospect of ending the strife on our gress. The longer the contest is protracted, the signed for the sick by hospital officers and at cents ! And all this money has been paid for throughout the army a considerable number of ed. Two days after arriving at Quarantine the firing ceased before these vessels reached the
more radical will he the change wrought. That tendants, it is the duty of the people to discard the performance of duty by special agents the superior officers called on Gen. Burnside patient died, but no other cases have since ap spot—some twenty miles from Galveston. At
part except by giviug the rebels all they ask or
daylight next day Capt. Lowry of the Sciota
which is the duty of the Inspectors anil the and took their parting leave of him with many peared.
it may he shortened should be tho ardent sup
whipping them in the field. Therefore emanci plication of every Christian ; that it may end all such rumors, unless substantiated by the Council to discharge.
picked up a boat containing an officer and five
regrets.
most reliable proof. It is requisite th a ta lope
Lizzie M. Ilcrvcy, of Belfast, has recently men belonging to the Hatteras.
They re
The
Council
went
to
Thomaston
in
December
in
the
establishment
of
the
integrity
of
the
ful
pau.jot;sm\
hould
elevate
us
above
the
dispation cannot prolong the contest, but will
The following is the address of Gen. Burn published two original music compositions,
ported that at 7 o’clock on Sunday evening
IUnion,
in in n . tho
tn n fervent
f e r v e n t prayer
n r a v e r or
e v e r v Patriot.
P a t r io t .
.
»
i
.
.
..
.
,
v
last,
and
have
made
a
full
and
detailed
report.
of
every
which are very favorably received by the critics. the Hatteras ranged up alongside of a steamer,
shorten it just so far as it lessens the means of
couragcments which brood over the land, and
side to the army :—
I invoke the God of our fathers, that God of stimulate us to perform new endeavors of use What more can a Committee learn by going to
H eadquarters Army of the P otomac, )
resistance of the rebels.
The Bath Sentinel reports that Mr. J . S, which looked like the Alabama. She was
concord who presided over their deliberations fulness. The gloom and depression now exist Thomaston and spending a day or two ? It ap
Camp near F almouth, Jan. 26,1863. jj
Lynch has discovered a vein ot plumbago or hailed by Capt. Blake, and replied : “ I am
No friend of the emancipation policy can deny when they laid the foundation of the Republic,
ing are fostered and deepened by the pusillani peared to him to be all folly. Thomaston is a General Orders No. 9.
blaek
lead, eight inches in thickness, and valu Her Britannic 51ajesty’s steamer Spitfire.”
that slavery is a strong, material support to the to incline the hearts of our Southern brethren mous and feeble minded, who have not the pretty place. The citizens are all proud of it.
By direction of the President of the United
to peace and submission to the legally constitut moral courage to resist these dangerous influ They like to have visitors ; but he did not think States the Commanding General this day trans able specimens of copper, on the land owned Capt. Blake Baid: “ Heave to ; I will send
rebellion,because u pon this fact the emancipation
ed rulers of the nation ; but failing this, I pray ences. The traitorous nnd unprincipled are the results which are likely to flow from it are fers the command of this army to 5Iajor-Gencr- by Mr. Charles Donnell, West Bath. A com a boat on board of you.” A boat was low
policy rests. No enemy cf emancipation among that Eame God, who is also the God of battles,
pany is forming for the purpuse of testing the ered, the one spoken of as having been pick
striving by these measures to weaken and ruin at all in proportion to theexpenso. He meant al Joseph Hooker.
ed up. Ju st as this boat shoved off the strange
us will deny it, because their own friends, the that lie may grant victory upon victory to the tlie government. A class who delight in pre no disrespect to the Committee. He would be
The short time that he directed your move value of the discovery.
steamer opened a furious fire on the Hatteras.
The following resignations are officially an Both vessels then engaged in fierce combat, ru n 
rebels, loudly boast of it through their papers. Union arms, until every vestige of rebellion is dicting ruin and bankruptcy because they are sorry to disappoint any of them who wish to ments has not been fruitful of victory, nor any
swept from the land, and the Flag of the Uni themselves bankrupt in . every virtuous and take the ride, but his duty to the State would considerable advancement of our line, but it
nounced at the W ar D epartm ent:—
The negroes are the “ hewers of wood and ted States—the symbol ofher sovereignty—shall
ning ahead of the boat; but soon after—say
patriotic principle. Every one who loves the not allow of his voting for what lie must con has again demonstrated an amount of courage,
drawers of water” by whose labor the rebels again wave, in undisputed supremacy, over a
Surgeon B. F. Buxton, 5th regiment, resigned about twenty minutes—the officer in the boat
patience and endurance that under more favor
Republic and who repudiates despotism and re sider an unnecessary and useless expense.
saw the Hatteras stop, evidently crippled. Then
5Ir.
Emerson,
did
not
propose
to
discuss
this
Jan
.
6.
live. They have a population of three millions free, united, and prosperous people.”
able
circumstances
would
have
accomplished
bellion, should actively engage in the cause ol
Second Lieutenant Geo. C. Hopkins, 19th there was loud cheering on board the rebel
the country and discountenance the misehevious question. He did not think it necessary. The great results. Continue to exercise these
a t work for them a t home while they are fight
steamer.
H onor to whom honor.—A friend of ours, statements of rebel sympathizers, those enemies reasons which the Senator from Knox gives may virtues, be true in your devotion to your coun regiment, resigned Jan . 8.
ing in the field. These three millions by their
The Brooklyn and Sciota cruised all night,
he satisfactory to him, but they were not so to try and the principles you have sworn to main
First Lieutenant II. T. Eaton, 4th Battery
writing from tho “ City of Notions,” gives us, of human liberty.
and next morning found the wreck of the Hat
himself. He did not think it best to cut off the tain, give to the brave and skilful general, who 5Iounted Artillery, resigned Jan. 14.
labor, feed, clothe and arm the rebel soldiery.
among other things, an account of a “ surprise
teras
sunk in nine fathoms of water. Some of
Committee from a privilege they have so long has long been identified with your organization
Captain J . S. Fauncc, 17th regiment, resign
W ithdraw these slaves from the rebel cause, and
N o m in a tio n s lo r G e n e r a ls
her boats were picked up, which contained arms
gathering ” at the Commercial House, Cause
enjoyed and which enables them to act so much and who is now to command you, your full ed Jan . 7.
what would he the result? W ithout these
and
bloody
clothes. But the victor had disap
The following are the nominations of major- more intelligently on the subject which is their and cordial support and co-operation, and you
Captain C. A. Rollins, 4th regiment, resign
way street, kept by (Rockland’s favorite land
three millions to work how long could the effi
p e a r e d . T h e H a t t e r a s w a s a p u r c h a se d Iron
special care. It is a pretty rido to Thomuoton,
ed Jan . 7.
lord,) S. G. Dennis, Esq., to which lie was in generals and brigadier-generals made by the and ne supposedCommittees enjoyed themselves w i l l deserve success.
vessel,
sister
to the steamer St. Mary. She was
Captnin II. C. 5Ierriam, 20th regiment, re
ciency of the rebel army be kept up? Every
Your General, in taking an affectionate leave
vited on Friday evening the 23d inst., to wit President, and sent to tlie Senate on Thursday. on these trips, lie himself would rather go so,
unlit for a man-of-war, having no power of en
of the army, which he separates from with so signed Jan . 7.
negro laborer who is detached from a rebel
MAJOR-GENERALS.
durance.
Her
battery consisted of three small
than
ill
the
manner
many
are
obliged
to
go
!
ness the presentation of a beautiful Tea Service,
First Lieut. D. Stinson, 20th regiment, re
much regret, may be pardoned if ho bids an
plantation weakens the rebel army, and lessens
But that was not the principle object of the especial farewell to his long and tried associates signed Jan. 10.
rifled guns, and four short 32 pounders. The
Oliver O. Howard,
by the friends and patrons of that establish Hiram G. Berry.
its means of resistance.
trip.
He
was
not
to
be
disappointed
by
the
re
rebel
had
heavy
guns—sixty-eight pounders by
James G. Blunt,
Janies S. Negley,
First Lieutenant, F. G. Russell, 20th regi
of the 9th Corps. His prayers are that God
ment, to the landlord of the house.
jection of this order, for he was not upon the may be with you and grant continual success ment, resigned, Jan . 10.
the sound. Opinions differ as to who she was.
N .B . Buford,
John 51. Palmer,
How stands the case then about lighting to
The presentation speech was made 51. D. Daniel Butterfield,
Benjamin 51. Prentiss, Committee. But he was somewhat surprised until the rebellion is crushed.
Colonel C. W. Roberts, 2d regiment, resign Some think she was from 5Iobile, and not
“ free the negroes ” and “ slaughtering ” our
that the Senator opposed the order on tho
the 290.
John F. Reynolds,
Cook of Newburyport. I t was short, felicitous Silas Casey,
ed, Jan. 10,
By command of Major-General Burnside.
soldiers to carry out the “ abolition scheme ” of
ground of expense. The cost of these visits is
Joseph J . Reynolds,
Lewis R ichmond,
and pertinent. To which Mr. Dennis replied N J . T Dana,
A correspondent of the Lewiston Journal
emancipation ? In which ease would our sol
certainly no great. He understood from the
William II. French,
Carl Schurz,
Acting Adjutant-General.
has been furnished with a list of the various G en. H o o k e r’s A d d re ss to th e A rm y
as follows:—
Senator s remarks th at the annual appropria
John 51. Schofield
C. S. Hamilton,
o f th e P o to m ac.
diers find the hardest work and longest service
It is understood that Major-General Franklin vocations of the members of the House of Rep
That lie was happy to receive from the W. S. Hancock,
tion has varied from $64 to $90. But the and 5Iajor-General Sumner have also been re resentatives of this State. The whole number
Daniel E. Sickles,
The following is Gen. Hooker's address on
in conquering the rebels—with a population of
hands of the chairman these valuable tokens of S. P. liintzelman,
questioo is not whether it costs something, but lieved of their commands, the right and left of members is 151, of whom 57 are farmers, assuming command of the Army of the Poto
Edwin V. Sumner,
three millions working steadily to support and the esteem of his friends. So unexpected to him Travers J Herron,
whether the results arc commensurate with the grand divisions of the army of the Potomac, 10 lawyers, 1 editor, 3 physicians, 3 clergymen, mac :—
George Sykes,
supply .the rebel army, or with this support was this beautiful gift, he was unable to find JoEepli Hooker,
expense, lie thought it was nut unlikely th a t but the names of their successors have not yet 14 merchants and 12 traders. The gross weight
Total—23.
H eadquarters A rmy of tue P otomac,
>
good might come out of the visit. If the Com been divulged. Gen. Burnside, with most of of the twelve heaviest members is 2452 pounds,
withdrawn and the consequent weakness and language to express to them the gratitude which
BRIGADIER-GENERALS.
Camp near F almouth, Jan. 26, 1863, )
pervaded his breast. At its reception he could
mittee be not allowed to make it, you cut their his staff, have been allowed 30 days leave of ab or an average weight of 204 1-3 per man. Of
General O rders, No. 1—By direction of the
demoralization of the rebel forces ? Would not only say that he hoped in the future, as in the Thomas G. Allen,
Albert L. Lee,
duty very short. He did not see what their sence. They go to New York.
this number Asa Buckman of Eastport is the President of the United States, the undersign
51. D. Leggett,
the operation of the emancipation policy, then, past, he should by strict attention to business F. D. Baldwin,
duty is to be if not inquiring into the affairs of
Lambert, lie weighs only 275 pounds.
ed assumes command of the Army of the Poto
John Logan,
by withdrawing the main stay of the rebel army, merit still their confidence and esteem, and James R. Barnes,
the Prison, and how can that be done so well as
F
e
d
e
r
a
l
SeceemtCH
in
A
r
k
a
n
s
a
s
*
mac. He enters upon the discharge of the
John Beatty,
5Villiam W. Lowe,
Levi 5Ierchant, aged 22, Edwin 5Ierchant,
by visiting the institution itself? lie could
lessen its power of resistance, render the victory through you, Mr. Chairman, let me say to the William Biruey,
duties imposed by this trust with a just appre
William
II.
Lytle,
W
ashington
,
Jan
.
25.—Major-Gen.
Curtis
aged 19, and Thomas Wallace, aged 18, were
gentlemen present, that it is the wish of my
not help thinking either that it was disrespect
ciation
of their responsibility. Since the forma
of our forces easier, and save the lives of thou self and lady that their path, through life, may R. P. Buckland,
C. C. Marsh,
ful to the Committee to deny them an oppor has telegraphed to Major-General Halleck, drowned on Sunday, the 11th inst., by the tion of this army lie has been identified with ita
Gilman Marston,
General-in-Chief, under date of St. Louis, Jan. swamping of their boat in the breakers at Al
sands of our brave soldiers? Certainly it be as bright as the lustre, and as smooth as the Cyrus Bussy,
tunity to probe these affairs lor themselves.
history. He has shared with you its glories
S. G. Champlin,
John S. Mason,
ley Island, 51oose Peake Reach. Their bodies
51r. Starr said that he had once disclaimed 24th, as follows :—
would, and when we think of the thousands al surface of the articles before me, and let me
J . 51. Ctiivington,
George P. 51cGinnis,
“ Gen. Gorman telegraphs from Duval’s were found the next day and were buried from and reverses, with no other desire than that
any discourtesy to the Committee. If any one
these relations might remain unchanged until
ready slain in defense of our flag, wo ought to thank you, a thousand times thank yo u ; and i J o h n C o b u r n ,
David
5IcGregg,
Bluff
18th
inst.
that
aided
by
three
gunboats
one
house.
Levi
was
married.
our children, by our direction, shall grow up to
could tell him in what way the State could be
its destiny should be accomplished.
J . II. Slower,
weep, that there was not sufficient intelligent respect those who have remembered us in this 51. 51. Crocker,
benefitted by this proposed visit, he would make lie ascended White River to Duval's Bluff and
In the record of your achievements there is
Two boys belonging to the High School in
Lvsander
Cutler,
Thomas
II.
Neill,
Des
Arc,
taking
about
150
prisoners,
2
colurnno objection. But he wished the Senators to
patriotism and union of purpose among the substantial manner. Excuse me, Mr. Chair
Bangor were held in the sum of $200 each, on much to be proud of, and, with the blessing of
Elias S. Dennis,
F S. Nickerson,
understand that we have a Board of Inspectors biads, and about 200 small arm s.”
people of the loyal States to inaugurate the man, for tho brevity of my remarks. I have a Charles C. Dodge,
Saturday, to answer for an assault in the street God we will contribute something to the re
William
W.
Orme,
The
Secretary
of
tho
Navy
received
the
fol
heart full of gratitude, and shall ever revert to
who have examined tho subject, and that with
upon their teacher, who had severely punished nown of our arms and ihe success of our cause.
policy of emancipation at the outset.
llalbert E. Paine,
this evening ns the happiest moment of my John V. Du Buis,
in a month a large Committee of the Council lowing on Saturday :—
To secure these ends your commander will
David 51. Dunn,
Thomas C. Pitcher,
“ Cairo, Jan . 23. 1 have ju st (5 30 p. m ) one of them.
Soldiers, you hear the whining of the semi- life.”
have been through all the accounts of the insti
T. E. G. Ransom,
Some miscreant attempted to destroy a new require the cheerful ai.d zealous cooperation of
. ,
, •
,
...
.
i J , F. Fisher,
traitorous host who would give up all you have
tution and made us a report. W hat more light received a telegram from Memphis, Tenn., from
At the conclusion ol the presentation, a b an -! \v jn jau) jj j?rcncl,
every officer and soldier in this army. In equip
Hugh B. Reed,
Acting
Rear
Admiral
D.
D.
Porter,
on
board
school
house
in
Bangor,
the
other
day,
by
pil
can this Committee throw on this subject. The
gained and basely yield all you have fought quet was spread, and any am ountof good cheer John W. Fuller,
ment, intelligence and valor the enemy is our
Thomas A. Rowley,
State Prison is a sick patient enough without the U. S. steamer Blaek Hawk, mouth of White ing up books under the teacher’s desk and set inferior.
and bled for—you hear their pretended mourn set before the company.
James Garin,
Thomas II. Ruger,
ting them on fire, but it was fortunately dis
any more doctors. It lias been physicked near River, Jan. 20th, as follows :—
Let us never hesitate to give him battle wher
Charles K. Graham,
John B. Sanborn,
“ We have taken St. Charles, Duval's Bluff, covered in season to prevent a conflagration.
ing over your hardships, and their outcry about
ly to death now. There is hardly the breath of
ever we can find him. The undersigned only
F ire s .
Benjamin C. Grider, Alex'r Sehemmelfinnig, life left in it. If the Inspectors of the Prison and Des Arc, and the light drafts are over three
“ fighting for the niggers.” But is emancipa
Chaplain Bates writes to the Bangor Whig, gives expression to the feelings of this army
J . P. C Shanks,
hundred
miles
above
the
mouth
of
tho
White
The dwelling of Mr. Henry Slclntosh, on ! Aden Guiter,
are incompetent, supersede them or discharge
that the health of the 2d 51aine is better than when he conveys to our late commander,
tion to cost you more blood than holding back
John 51. Harlan, *
Benjamin F. Smith,
them but do not destroy the last vestiges of vi River. The De Kalb, Lieutenant-Commander in an average of those around them, not a Major-General Burnside, the most cordial good
Holmes street, was entirely consumed by the de Edward Uarland,
Roy Stone,
a long-delayed and deserved blow, while you
tality by multiplying Doctors. The prison is Walker, captured at Duval's Bluff two 8-ineh death in camp for over four months.
wishes for his future.
stroying element, fire, on 51onday afternoon, William Harrow,
Thomas W. Sweeney,
are lighting,bleeding, dying to defend the Union
manage! as well as it ever will be until ma guns, with carriages, ammunition, etc., two
5Iy staff will be announced as soon as organ
26th, inst. We understand that the fire took John F. H artranft,
Alfred T. II. Torbert,
Col. Lyeander Cutler, formerly of Dexter in
chinery is introduced Until then we must let hundred field rifles, and three platform cars,
against the hordes who are fed and clothed and
ized.
Hector Tyndale,
in the rooms occupied by Mr. Augustus 5Icln- E. W. Hinks,
the sickly uffiiir hang on between life and and a t Des Are we captured 39 prisoners and a this State, but now of Wisconsin, has been
J oseph H ooker,
armed by slave-labor ? Is not striking a t this
Israel Yodges,
Edward II. Hobson,
quantity
olarm
s
and
ammunition.
nominated os a Brigadier General.
death.
tosh as work-rooms lor the repairing of clocks Joseph T. Knipe,
5Iajor-General Commanding.
N. II. Williams,
“ A. L. P ennock, Fleet Captain.”
main support of the rebels showing you that
51r. Emerson thought if the difficulty was
Charles L. Stevens of Lewiston has been ar
&c. The fire was accidental. The building W. Krzyzanowski,
Charles R. Woods.
that the Committee of former years had not
rested for robbing boxes in the Post Office in
the government prizes your valor and your blood
P ro m N o rth C a ro lin a .
Total—63.
G e n , B u t le r to R e t u r n to N e er O r le a n s .
was insured for $400 or $500. Worth about 51icliael K. Lawler,
that town.
stayed long enough to probe the affairs of the
more highly than to weigh it in the scale with
In addition to the above the President sent Prison thoroughly that the evil could be reme
$1200. Augustus lost in property of his own
T h e E x p e d it io n fr o m N e w b e r n - C o n a t e r n a *
W ashington, Jan. 23.—I t may be positively
The case of John Babson vs. John T. Gilman, lio n o f th e R e b e l* — R e in fo r c e m e n t* fr o n t
the love of the cursed institution of slavery ?—
and other persons about $200. The furniture in a t the same time 205 nominations for com died by a longer stay and a more searching in stated that Gen. Butler will resume command for defamation of character, in which the dam th e R a p p a h a n n o c k .
W hat do you think of the treason-sympathizing
missaries of subsistence, with the rank of cap vestigation. At any rate hedid not think that of the Department of the Gulf. His headquar ages are laid a t $5000, came up in the Supreme
of the dwelling was mostly saved.
N ew York, Jan. 27.—The Post says relative
because, as the Senator 6ays, the Prison is sick ters will at first be at New Orleans, and soon at
crew who would rather your blood should he
tain, 10 paymasters, 13 captain quartermasters, that it is our duty, who are its natural a higher point on the Mississippi. This deter Court, now in session a t Wiscasset, on Satur to the expedition from Newbern :—Gunboats
poured out like water than that slavery should
day last.
On Tuesday morning at about 12 1-2 o’clock 5 captain commissaries, 19 assistant adjutant- guardians, to withdraw and let the patient die.
and
transports to the number of 20 or more
mination in regard to him was arrived at im
be harmed? Does emancipation or slavery- our citizens were again alarmed by the cry of
The motion to postpone indefinitely was lost mediately after his departure from Washington
The Ellsworth American says 283,000 box had, up to Saturday, left Newbern and Hatteras
generals, 3 hospital chaplains, 1 judge-advoeate,
for
their
southern destination. We have infor
worship back up your efforts best?
and the order passed.
for the North. It was the inevitable result of shooks were manufactured on that river last
fire which was found to proceed from a large
1 surgeon, 2 assistant surgeons, and 2 second
On motion of Mr. Stewart,
his conferences with the President and heads of year, and about 28,000,000 feet of lumber mation, however, that no troops were on board
Patriots, who see the deadly hour of your building situated at the North part of the city,
any of these vessels, but the Federal force,
lieutenants, U. S. A.
Ordered, That the Committee on the J u  Departments. No on here could tell Gen. But sawed during the season.
country’s peril, how will you choose in this which was entirely consumed. The building
which is quite large, was left in Newbern,
diciary be directed to inquire whether art. 22, ler why he was recalled. He declared he would
5Iaine Soldiers in H ospital. We take the ready to march at short notice. The destina
m atter? Shall the staff of slavery be taken was owned by Calvin Hall, Esq., and used as
37* The friends and fellow-citizens of Brig see. 4. chap. 1, of the Revised Statutes which cheerfully carry out the plan formed for him by
tion of the expedition was well understood
following
from
the
lists
of
soldiers
in
the
Con
from the hand of rebellion and broken, or shall a boat-shop, in which was stored seven or Gen. Berry will be gratified, as they learn that provides that a relationship within the degree the Government if tho means were giveit^hiin.
among the nautical men. and, it the accounts
the government be urged to carry on a half eight tons of hay and a sleigh owned by 51r. his name is found in the list of 51ajor Generals, of second-cousin between either party to a ju  One of the means being an army such as that valescent Camp Hospital near Alexandria :
we have received are correct, one of the most
A L Witherspoon, I, 19th, Camden, debility,
hearted fight against traitors, using but half Abner Robinson ; two hundred casks of lime, sent in by the President on Thursday last for dicial proceeding and any person acting in a ju  which Banks commands at New Orleans, or that
dicial capacity therein shall disqualify such per which Sherman or 51cClernand commanded Nov. 20. Joseph A Maddox, I, 19th, South important events of the war will doubtless soon
oecur. An embarkation of the troops will un
the means God and the people have given it, tlie property of Mr. Thurston 51ctcalf of H ope; confirmation by Congress. This nomination is son from so acting without the written consent above.
Thomaston, rheumatism, Nov. 20. George L
wasting blood and treasure, and leaving the a boat and boat-building material, owned prin all the more gratifying from the fact that it is of both parties thereto, ought not to he amend
To organize an African army w ithout the as Ogiel, I, 19th, Camden, lungs, Nov. 26. Oliver questionably be made. Meanwhilo the rebels
sistance and cooperation of a white army he P Sid linger, I, 4th, Troy, pleurisy, Jan . 13. are threatening to attack Newbern, when the
ed
by
striking
out
the
word
“
w
ritten.”
citadel of rebellion untouched ?
due
to
his
efficiency
nnd
for
meritorious
conduct
cipally by Mr. Hall, whoEe Iobs, as there was no
declared to be out of the question, and the Charles A Jameson, 2d battery, Rockland, Federal forces, whose movements they appear
Adjourned.
Emancipation is emphatically for the white insurance on the building or its contents, can in the field.
to understand, shall have taken their depart
In the House, 5Ir. Kingsbury of Portland, alternative was soon presented of leaving Gen. chronic diarrhoea, Dec. 12. Samuel E Jones, ure. Adequate precautions will be taken
man—for the salvation of the Union—for sparing not be much less than $600. Origin of the fire
Butler to spend the winter and spring at home
- y The allottments for companies B, C, D reported back Resolves on National Affairs, re a t Lowell with his boy, or to sending him to Rockport, stomach, Jan. 3d. Given B Thorn against a surprise, and two or three small gun
the lives of our gallant soldiers—for enabling unknown.
dike, Camden, lumbago, Dec. 14. Hanson B
ferred to them some days since. 51r. Smith
and E, of the 4th Maine regiment, also for the of Westbrook, presented a series of Resolves as take the place of Gen. Banks or that of 51c- Simmons, B, 4th, Rockland, heart, Dec. 25. boats will be left to guard the town. The health
the people to crush a rebellion which is taxing
Masonic.—The following is a list of the offi 2d 5Ie. Battery, have arrived, and are now in a substitute, proposing a National Convention Clernand. He will, on his return, have the Samuel B Stone, F, 4th, Dixmont, lame, Dec. ol our troops was good, the per ccntage of
all their power to conquer, and which must be
deaths was never smaller, and the active opera
cers of King Solomon's Chapter of Royal Arch the possession of General Titcomb, a t the Rock for the restoration of peace on the sole basis of troops for which he asked in vain, and more 18. John A Robinson, K, 4th, Belfast, rheu
tions which are now in progress will be con
met by the use of every means within the
the inviolability of the Union. 5Ir. Lyman of than once, months before lie was superseded, matism, Dec. 19. Jacob B Ray, K 4th, Knox, ducted under the best auspices.
51asons,
for
tho
ensuing
year,
which
we
were
land Bank.
power of the government to he used against it
Machias, also offered a series of Resolutions will have new responsibilities and a broader lumbago, Jan. 13. Wm. Benner, 2d Battery,
N ewbern, N. C., Jan. 20 via F ortress Mon
unable
to
publish
with
our
notice
of
the
instal
field
of
duty.
To
him
quite
as
much
as
to
Gen.
The black man has his claims in this contest—
Rockland, debility, Jan . 7.
amendatory of tho Committee’s report, but in
roe, Jan . 2 6 —Capt. Ashcroft of the 3d N, Y.
lation last w eek;
Atlantic 5Iontuly.—We have received the the same spirit. They were laid on the table, MeCIernand and Gen. Grant the Westmay look
God is hearing his cry, and the signs of the
Artillery,
stationed at Fort Hatteras has re
C. N. Germaine, II. P.
February number of the Atlantic 51outhly from ordered to be printed, and Thursday of next to open and keep open the Mississippi.—New
A rmy Correspondence. — Letters from all ceived authority from Major-Gen. Foster to
times clearly point to his deliverance, whether
York Tribune.
E. B. H inkley, K.
soldiers in the army, below the rank of a com raise a battalion of artillery from citizens there,
the publishers, 5Iessrs. Ticknor & Fields. It week assigned for tbeir consideration.
both South and North shall be ruined—the one
J osiah Gatciiell, S.
The report of the land Office Committee were
missioned officer, may be sent through tho mails and with excellent prospects of success. Gen.
has a rich table of contents, as follows : Sover ordered to be printed.
B enj. Ayer, Trcas.
T h e F i g h t a t B e r w ic k B a y — T h o E s c a p e o f without prepayment—endorsed “ Soldier’s let Foster is desirous of the organization of loyal
by the madness of rebellion and the other by
eigns
and
Sons
;
Under
the
Pair
Tree
;
Threno
A.
JI
c
K
ellar
,
J
r
.,
See’y.
T h e O v e to .
ter ” by a field or staff officer (or, at detached native North Carolina regiments of artillery
the unfaithfulness of its people. But the policy
THURSDAY, 22d.
R ev. J . R. Bowler, Chaplain.
dy ; The Utility and Futility of Aphorism ;
of emancipation, while it must give freedom to
New York, Jan. 27.—New Orleans advices posts, by the surgeon or chaplain) of the regi and cavalry.
5Ir. Page ol Berwick introduced in the House
W . 51. W ashburn, C. H.
ment from which they are sent. The same reg
From Southern papers received here it ap
Shelley
;
The
Test
;
The
Preacher’s
Trial
;
The
state
that
on
the
14th
inst.,
a
fight
occurred
the black man to bring assistance to our cause,
a resolution of inquiry into the reasons which
G. A. Miller, P. S.
Ghost of Little Jaqucs ; Boston Hymn ; The led Gov. Washburn to refuse commissions to between Gen. Weitzel’s brigade and a body of ulation applies to the navy and marine corps, pears that great consternation and excitement
W m. F arrow, R. A. C.
is not inaugurated for the benefit of the negro,
the letter to be endorsed “ Sailor’s letter,” by has been occasioned in the interior by the re
rebels
at
Berwick
Bay.
Tho
rebels
had
been
Seigc of Cineinflttti ; Jano Austen ; The Pro officers of Alilitia elected during the past year.
O. P. J I itcuell, 51. 3d V.
but for our own self-preservation. It ib the gov
assembling at this place for sometime, and an officer. In no case are the letters of com ported concentration of the federal troops in
J . L. Giofray, M. 2d V.
clamation ; The Law of Costs ; The Chasseurs a I t was referred to tho Committee on Militia, were receiving large accessions daily. Gen. missioned officers entitled to this privilege.— this department.
ernm ent, the army, the cause of the nation in
&c., after the following debate :
Sam’l A lbee, M. 1st V.
I t has been ascertained that 75,000 rebel
Pied
;
Latest
Views
of
5Ir.
Biglow
;
Reviews
Weitzel was despatched to the position to drive The postage due on such “ soldiers’ letters ” is
5Ir.
PAGE
said
that
his
reason
for
subm
it
peril, that need the aid to flow from emanci
B. W. B lackinton, S. S. .
to be collected a t the office of delivery.
troops have been sent to North Carolina from
and Literary Notices.
ting the order was to get a t the direct point the rebels away. Tho fight lasted for several
J ohn Cornwall, J . S.
pation, and not the mere sentiment of philan
Many persons erroniously suppose that socks the Rappahannock, and another force has been
hours,
resulting
in
a
Union
victory,
nnd
a
gen
why the commissions were witheld. He had
L. 51. T rue, Sentinel.
mittens, eto., intended for soldiers, may be withdrawn from thence for the Southwest. The
thropy rejoicing a t the deliverance of tho slave
Godey’s L ady’s Book for February is a very got such information as led him to believe that eral retreat of the rebels, 30 of whom, howev transmitted to them through the mail a t the rebels believe that the Army of the Potomac is
er, were taken prisoners. This is the engage
Rebellion is cutting the nation’s th ro a t; slavery
z i f We notice on sale a t the bookstore of O. attractive number. In addition to the reading the commissions were witheld becauso the offi ment a t which Lieut. Commander Buchanan rate of 1 cent per ounce. This is not the case, completely demoralized, and on the eve of mu
cers elected were Democrats, and represented as
is giving rebellion the strength to do it, and S. Andrews, those beautiful and perfect Parlor
all such articles are chargeable with letter pos tiny, hence their withdrawal of troops to these
department which contains contributions from secessionists and disloyal. The officers in his was killed.
slavery must be detached from its service or re Thermometers which have called forth from the
points.
I t is stated that when tho pirate Oveto escap tage.
some of the best magazine writers, the fashion town were elected in good faith, and they wanted
bellion will be successful.
ed from 5Iobile she was chased by the gunboat
press, many and varied encomiums. They are plates are numerous. The frontispiece is a to know why they are not commissioned.
5Ir. Charles Elsmore, of East Machias, lost a
A
Newburyport
shipbuilder
has
ju
st
complet
R.
R.
Cuyler,
the
latter
following
her
to
Ha
51r. CONY of Augusta, said that this case
horse by drowning in Hadley’s Lake, while
Deacon Isaac Allen, of North Sedgwick, has just the thing for parlor or workshop. Price Yery fine engraving; it is entitled “ The
vana, where the Oveto arrived with 1700 bales ed a ship for owneru iu Liverpool and is build drawing a load of wood.
looked
to
him
like
one
trenching
upon
the
only 25 cents.
lost two sons in the war.
ing another vessel on British account.
Duet.” For sale at the book stores.
rights of private individuals, of which we hear of cotton.

ffijje gocMaift teeth,
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The Hamburg steamship Saxonia, Capt
Ehlers, from Southampton 14th inst., arrived
a t New York at l ’3O P ’ M. Tuesday.
The following is a summary of the news,
which is three days later than that by the
A rabia:—
I t is rumored that Napoleon had renewed
the proposal ofa joint mediation in America.
The London Observer says no such offer
has been made to England. The Emperor
distinctly intimated to Mr. Dayton his re
fusal to submit any proposition for the set
tlement ot the American dispute.
The Tim es thinks the only way to settle
the dispute would be tor the federal govern
ment to dissolve itself, and declaring the
sovereign indepcndcnc of each State, leave
each perfectly untrammelled to form its own
connections for the future—position of affairs
which might enable, under mutual comprom
ises, a new federation to be formed that
should again comprise the whole of them.
At the opening ot the French Legislative
Chambers the Emperor said :—The condition
of France would be flourishing if the Amer
ican war had not dried up one of the most
fruitful sources of our industry. A public
grant will be asked for cotton operatives.
1 have attempted to send beyond the Atlantic
advices inspired by sincere sympathy, hut
the great maritime powers not thinking it
advisable as yet to act in concert with me,
I am obliged to postpone it to more suitable
opportunity to offer a mediation, the object
of which was to stop the effusion of blood
and prevent the exhaustion of America,
whose future cannot be looked upon with
indifference.
Rentes lower at 70fr. 10c.
Garibaldi has accepted the Presidency of
the new Roman Committee of action. He
asks the Romans to listen more to his consels
and have confidenc in themselves alone.
Discussion in the Spanish Senate on Mex
ico continues.
Senor Olazga complains that Spain has
lost two million piastres and a gieat number
of troops without result. He blames Col
la te s for not protesting against the French
candidature of the Archduke Maxsmillian
instead of supporting the interests of the
Spanish Prince for Mexico.
Switizerland hopes the American Union
may maintain its vitality without foreigu
intevintion.
K.ing Ferdinand refused the Greek crown,

'o the L adies of R ockland. —The ladies of
this city m respeotfully requested to meet at
Atlantic Yroll, Saturday afternoon a t four
o’clock to make arrangements for a Levee for
the benefit of our sick and wounded soldiers.
I t is hoped that the Ladies from every part of
the city will respond to this call, as each one,
and all are responsible for the success or fail
ure of the enterprise.
g y Our Senators and Representatives, and
the Clerk of the House of Representatives, now
in session at Augusta, will please, one and all,
accept our thanks for the reports of state in
stitutions, Governors Message &c. We have
not received the Report of the Bank Commis
sioners.
The Messrs. Fessenden, and Hon. H. Hamlin
have our thanks for valuable Congressional and
other Pub Doc’s.
F r o m (b e M i u i u l p p i .

BRANDRETH’S PILLS,
TH EY C URE D Y SPEPSIA, LESSEN AND EXPEL

THE PRINCIPLE OF DISEASE.

C

O T

GREAT COUGH REMEDY!

M A D A M E ZADOC
P O R T E R ’S C u r a t iv e
Balsam Is warranted if used
according to directions, to
cure in all cuses Coughs,
Colds, Whooping C o u g h ,
Asthma, and all affections of
tile Throat and Lungs.

The R ev, W illiam Cosgrove, whlie laboring as a
Missionary in Japun, was cured of Consumption, when all
other meuns had failed, by a receipe obtained from a
learned physician residing in the great City oi Jeddo.
This recipe has cured great numbers who were suffering
from Consumption, Bronchitis, Sore Throat, Coughs and
Colds, and the debility and nervous depression caused by
these disorders.
Desirous of benefftling others, I will send this -recipe,
which I have brought home with me,}to all who need it,
free of charge. Address
R ev . WM. COSGROVE,
439 Fulton Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Dec. 13, 1862.
(3m*)
ly52

SARAH C. KEIZER, on my account, as I shall pay no
debts of her contracting after this date.
EDW IN KEIZER.
Rockland, Jan. 12, 1862.
3w4*

1

100

PRIME NUTMEGS; for sale cheap at
3Stf
COOK’S City Drug Store.

h

P a te n t M edicines.
COOK’S City Drug Store.

. H . CR IE.

I r o n & S teel.

American and Foreign Patents.

A

XT. B .

— DEALER IN—

H a ts , C a p s, P u r s , B oots, S h o es,

M a d a u ic Z n d o c P o r 
t e r ’s B u ln a m has been in
use by the public for ove
years, and has acquired its
GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS,
present sale simply by being
recommended by those who
NO. 2, SPOFFORD BLOCK, Rockland, Me .
have used it, to their afflicted
friends and others.
Where may be found at all times a large Stock of NEW
M O ST I M P O R T A N T — M a d a m e Z A D O C
and FASHIONABLE GOODS, which will be sold as low
as the lowest for GASH, for I am bound not to be under P O R T E R ’S C u r a t iv e B a ls a m is sold at a price
which brings it in the reach of every one to keep it con
sold.
venient for use. The timely Uhe of a single bottle will
Highest Cash prices paid for Mink, Fox, Muskrat, &c.
prove to be worth 100 times its cost.
Rockland, Jatt. 21, 1863.
5tf
N O T I C E — S a v e y o u r M o n ey I— Do not be per
suaded to purchase articles at 4s. to $1, which do not con
tain ’he virtues of a 13 ct Bottle of Madame Porter’s Cura
S h e r if f Sale.
tive Balsam, the cost of manufacturing which la as great
NOX, 88, January 19th, A. D., 1863. By virtue of as that of almost any other medicine; and the very low
two executions in favor of Jrhn Bulfinch against Wil price at which it is sold, makes the profit to the seller apliam Matthews I have attached and shall sell at publicparently small, and unprincipled dealers will sometimes
auction on Monday,the twenty-tiird day of February Jnext, recommend other medicines on which their profits are
at one of the clock in the aileruoon, at the office of the larger, unless the customers insist upon having Madame
Register of Deeds in Rockland, in said County, all the Porter’s, and none other. Ask for Madame Porter’s Cura
right which the said debtor has t> redeem from the sale of tive Balsam, price 13 cts., and-in htrge bottles at 25 cents,
the right in equity of redemption of a certain lot or par aud lake no other. If you cun not get it at one store you
cel of land with the privileges and appurtenances thereto, can at another.
situated in Union, in said County, and bounded and des
XT* Sold by all Druggists at 13 cts., and in larger bottles
cribed us follows, viz*. beginning at a atone post on the at 25 cents.
Madomak river on the town line between said Union and
Waldoboro'; thence East on said town line between said H A L L Si. R U C K E L , P r o p r i e t o r s , N . Y o r k .
Union and Waldoboro’, two hundred and ten rods; thence
L. M. ROBBINS, Druggist and Apothecary, Agent for
North two hundred rods; thence West four rods to said Rockland. Sold in Union by J. S. GREENE.
Medoinak river; thence South by said river to the first
hounds containing two hundred and fifty acres more < G E O . C . G O O D W I N A C O . B o s to n , M a s s .,
General Agent for New England.
less Being the same land conveyed to said Mathews by N
January 20, lrt63.
(3m*)
ly5
than D. Rice to which said deed reference is here mude
for a more particular description. The said right in equity
of redemption of said Matthews having been heretofo
sold to Satn’l W . Jackson, Esq., as will appear by the deed
of Edward Hills, la»e Sheriff' of said County, recorded
HE aubacriber, gmlrful for the many favors received
the Registry of Deed for said County, to which reference
from a generous public, whose pulronsge it is his wish
is here made.
may be continued, would announce his removul to the
STEPHEN W. LAUGHTON, Sheriff.
5tf
S o u th S to re in U n io n B lock,

R u b b ers, UmbreUas an d

K

D o m e s tic Y a r n s ,

New P rovision M arket.
would inform his numerous friends and
public that he has opened a Provision Store at
THEtheSubscriber

N o. 2 , N o rth S id e L im a B o ck S t.,
where he will keep all kinds of

F r e s h a n d C u r e d M e a ts
in their season, together with VEGETABLES, FRUITSt
4pc for culinary purposes- He will be v»ry grateful for
any patronage that may be bestowed, assuring customers
that it will be his endeavor to serve them with the best ol
articles at the lowest cash prices.

Remember the Place, 2Vo. 2, Lime Rock Street.

K . 11. E D D Y ,
S O L IC IT O R OF P A T E N T S ,
Late Agent of U. S. Patent Office, Washington,
(under the Act o f 1857.)

78 S ta te S tre e t, o p p o s ite K ilb y S tre e t.
BOSTON.
FTER an extensive practice of upwards of twenty
years, continues to secure Patents in the United States;
also in Great Britain, France, and other foreign countries.
Caveats, Specifications, Bonds, Assignments, and .all Pa
pers or Drawings for Patents, executed on liberal terms,
and with despatch. Researches made into American or
Foreign works, lo determine the validity or utility of Pat
ents or Inventions—and legal or other advice rendered in
all matters touching the sume. Copies of the claims of
auy Pntent furnished by remitting One Dollar. Assign
ments recorded at Washington.
The Agency is not only the largest in New England, but
through it inventors have advantages for securing Patents,
of ascertaining the patentability of Inventions unsurpassed
by, If not imineasureably supperinr to, any which esn be
offered them elsewhere. The Testimonials below given
prove that none is MORE SUCCESSFUL AT THE PAT
ENT OFFICE than the subscriber; and as SUCCESS IS
TIIE BEST PROOF OF ADVANTAGES AND ABILITY,
he would add that he has abundant reason to believe, 'tod
can prove, that at no other office of the kind are the char
ges f r professional services so moderate. The immense
practice of the subscriber during twenty years past, has
enabled him to accumulate u vast collection of specifica
tions and official decisions relative to p itents.
These, besides his extensive library oi legal and mechan
ical works, and lull accounts of patents granted in the
United States and Europe, render him able, beyond ques3it, to offer superior facilities for obtaining Patents.
All necessity of a journey to Washington to procures
patent, and the usual great delay there, are here saved in
ventors.

A

Rockland, Jan. 8, 1863.

NEW JEW ELRY STORE.
N E W GOODS.

REM O V A L.

T

O

N u tm e g s ! N u tm e g s !!

S u g a rs,

good assortment for SHIP WORK, CARRIAGE
M ad am e Z ndoc P o r BUILDING, HORSE and OX SHOEING, Ac., as
t e r ’n B nlw nm is prepared
low us the lowest, at the Brook, by
with ull the requisite care und
3tf
H. H. CRIE.
skill, frern a combination of
the beat remedies the vegeta
ble kingdom affords- Its re
K
e
e
p
D
ry
.
medial qualities are based on
its power to assist the healthy
Double Oil Cloth LONG COATS, JACKETS and
and vigorous circulation of
the blood, through the lungs. PANTS, Warranted not to stick. For sale at the Brook.
3tf
H. H. CRIE.
It is not a violent remedy,
but emollient, w a r m i
searching and effective; can
be taken by the oldest person
or youngest child.

T. A . W E N T W O R T H ,

T o y s a n d Y a n k e e N o tio n s,
The New York Herald’s Washington despatch
F all descriptions s
To Nervous Sufferers of both Sexes.
says a list of more than eighty army officers has
BLOOD A PALMER’S.
4tf
been prepared, who are to be summarily dis- A REVEREND GEIITLEMAN HAVING BEEN RES
missed from the service for violating the army TORED io health in a few days, after undergoing all the
G o ld N e ck C h a in s.
rcutine and irregular expensive modes of treatment,
' regulations by the use of improper language in usual
without success, considers it his sacred duty to communi
XXXVII Congress—Third Session, reference to theirsuperiorsand the Commander- cate to his ufflicieil fellow creatures the means of curb .
C H A IN S , at
Hence,
on
the
receipt
of
an
addressed
enqelope,
he
will
in-Chief, in connection with the removal of
BLOOD A PALMER’S.
il(free) a copy of the prescription used. Direct to Dit.
In the Senate, Friday, the bill to reimburse Gen’ MrcGlella" an,J the court-martial and sen- JOHN
M. DAGNALL, ltHi Fulton Street, Brooklyn, N .Y .
March 12, 1862.
(rs5)
l2ly
Minnesota for expenses incurred in defending ' t€nce °f ven. Fitz-Jolm Porter,
S ilv e r S poons.
the State against the Indians was passed with .
~ ~~
O d e to H e r r ic k ,
an amendments limiting the amount to $ 3 50,-i . -*-he people of Charleston, S. P,’’ are
PILLS ! PILLS ! PILLS !
000. In the House the bill to provide ways 1 iat
CitJ w,“ be taken and burned in the
and means was taken up in Committee of the aPProaching conflict with our iron-clads, and Hark to that shout, as it swells on the gule.
Like the cataruets roar, or the wild tempests wail ;
W a l t h a m W a tc h e s .
Whole and was amended.
i thc-v have- in anticipation, removed all of their Herrick's
is the pills to banish ail ills,
In the Senate, on Saturday, Mr. Wilson ■Portable property into the interior. Letters And raise up the sufferer when all others fail.
Splendid assortment of these WATCHES, just re
presented the memorial of Dr. W. T. G. Morton, 1!ro“ foreigners resident in Charleston, and cnceived at
•lif
BI.OOD A PALMER
one of the claimants of the discovery of anaes-1 J°ylDS unusually good opportunities to judge, In years far ahead, when earth gray with age,
thetics, as being for compensation for the use o f , strengthen the belief en tertained by our best Some rhyinsier will place, on his poetic page, these
verses triuinphuni—
F
in
e
G
o
ld
W a tc h e s .
ether in the army* and navy. The resolution naval officers that the
t iie task of
o f taking
ta k in o - the
t h e place,
n la e e . Herrick’s
is the pills, to banish all ills.
Great variety of GOLD and SILVER WATCHES
directing the Secretary of the Navy not to ac although not an easv one, will be accomplish And raise up the sufferer when all others fail.
ull
styles
and
prices,
just
received,
at
ed.
These
remarkable
pills
continue
to
achieve
unparalelled
cept the title to League Island, unless Congress
4tf
BLOOD «fc PALMER'&L
---- ---------------- ! triumphs over disease. In fact they are considered the
shall direct, was adopted after debate, 21 against
Com. Vanderbilt has been beaten in the fam--{
eTit.
13. The bill providing for an increased cleri
cal force in the Quartermaster-General’s office OU8 Nicaragua transit Co. suit. Ih e sale of and their cures wouderful ; sustained by their merits for
was amended and passed.. The Houso was not the ships Oil the Pacific has been decided to : twenty-two years, their sale is uuapprnached by all others
have been wrongfully made, and $400,000
BLOOD dc PALMER’S.
in session.
In the Senate, Monday, a bill was introduced must be refunded. The subsidy paid by the
to organize a volunteer militia force to be call Pacific Mail Company for five months must also
ed the National Guard of the United States. be restored. The plaintiffs really got about
old a nd s il v e r b o w e d s p e c t a c l e s , for
sale at
Acommunieation was presented from the labor §1,090,000.
BLOOD A PALMER’S.
ers ot Englaud expressing thanks for the muni
In this cily, Jan. 23d, Fred A., son of Iliraiu and Abby
Gen. Butler Ordered to W ashington.—The Whitten, agen 3 years and 7 months.
ficent donations. The bill to suspend the sale
In
this
city
Jan.
23d,
Mrs.
Martha
J.
Loihrup,
aged
52
of land on the Southern coast, passed. The Lowell Courier of yesterday says : “ We un years.
bill abrogating the treaties with the Sioux In derstand that Gen. Butler tfiis forenoon received
In this city, Jan. 25th, Melissa E.. daughter of the late
dians and making an appropriation for the R telegraphic dispatch ordering him to report Capt. Thomas aud Melissa Holbrook, aged 8 years aud 1 'J ’lIE KEROSENE OIL for 60 cents per Gallon,
month.
relief of the Minnesota sufferers, also passed, immediately at Washington.”
In this city, Jan. 26th, Jennie Cobb, daughter of If. W.
aud Funny Wight, aged 6 mouths.
B O B B IN 'S l> r u g Store,
In the House, the bill authorizing the President
----------------------------In this city, Jan. 21st, of quick consumption, Edmund
to raise and equip 150,000 negroes for five
A m e r ic a n T e le g r a p h C s iu p n n y .
S ign Golden E agle.
G. Jackson, sou of E T. and Mary B. Juckson, aged 2d
years, was postponed until today. The bill
New York, Jan. 23.—The annual meeting years, 11 months and 28 days.
Rockland, January 16, 1863.
4tf
umendatory to the Judiciary system passed, of the American Telegraph Company was held
O b it,U.2XX* y •
The finance bill was considered in a committee today. The old hoard of Directors were re
G
R
E
x
l
T
In
this
city,
Jan.
27th,
R
euben S herer .E sq., aged 79
of the whole and nearly all the amendments elected. E. S. Sanford was re-elected President, years, 6 months and 18 days.
there offered, were agreed to in the House. C. Livington, Secretary, and F. Morris, Treas
Mr. Sherer whs bom in Enfield, Muss , July 9, 1783.
He cante here early in life, m arried Subru B a r ro w a and
The amendment taxing the aggregate of bank urer.
settled on the farm where he resided at the time of his
deposits was lost. The bill then p issed. The
decease. Though engaged in a business that is not lucra
Madame Zadoc Porter’s Curative Balsam for tive, being a man of excellent judgement, and industrious
post-office appropriation bill, appropriating
habits, by his industry and intelligence in the management
twelve millions for the year ending June 30, Coughs, Colds, Consumption, Asthma, Short of
his business, he acquired a large property %nd has been
ness of Breath, Tickling of the Throat, Difficulty for many years, one of the largest taxpayers of this City.
1864. passed.
He
was a kind father and obliging neighbor, being one of
o
f
Breathing,
Huskintss
o
f
the
Throat,
and
all
In the Senate, Tuesday, resolutions were
that class of men who always attend to their own business
adopted instructing the Military Committee to i t *lc effects produced by checked perspiration, well, without interfering with the business of others. He
never
engaged in public Office, though ofteu solicited to do
consider the expediency of offering bounties to “-cHe uppears to have carried out the purpose of his life
volunteers now in service, to secure re-enlistThe following shows the high estimation in so
with complete success; aud lived to see his children set
rnents, and of providing for three months’ vol- which the above preparation is held :
tled around him with a competency, and among our most
unteers by enlistment or draft. The bills sevj y I have used Porter's Curative Balsam for industtious and worthy citizens. Being a man of strict
integrity he had the eutiie confidence of the people of this
erally for the removal of the Indians from the past year, and I think it the best remedy for community. He has passed away, we trust to a belter
Kansas and the Sioux tribe from Minnesota, Colds and Obstinate Coughs that I have had oc- world, leaving to iiis descendants u good name and the
example
of an useful and well spent life.
J. T.
were passed. The bill indemnifying the Presi- easiun to use, and would recommend it to others,
dent and other persons for the suppression of especially parents, as a safe and easy remedy
the w rit of habeas corpus, was discussed. In for children.
O. W. Morris,
M A R IN E JO U R N A L
pHE Subscriber offers his entire Stock of Ladies’ and
the course of the debate Mr. Saulsbury of Del- |
Teacher of the Deaf and Dumb Asylum,
L Children’s Furs, consisting of
aware assailed the administration, and on being i N ew York, Feb. 12.
F itc li, A m e r ic a n , S a b le ,
called to order refused to yield the floor and
Madame Porter’s Curative Balsam can be obPORT OF ROCKLAND
conducted himself in such a disgraceful man- tained of all Druggists. Price, 13 cents, and
R iv e r S a b le , S ton e M artin ,
ner ns to render the interference of the her- in ]arge bottle3 at 95 cents. L. M. R obbins,
Arrived.
geant-at-arms necessary. The bill was amend- Aeent.
R u s s ia S q u ir re l a n d C oney,
SATURDAY, J .a . 24.
ed and passed 33 to 7. In the House, the bill
0 '
___________________ _
Sell George E Prescott, Mills, Camden.
T ip p e tts, V ic to r in e s,
providing for the pay of certain persons in the ' Fr(m tiieSovtuw est. _ a lctter from an officcr
SUNDAY, Jan. 25m ,l.u ry service over 45 years of age, was re c -. in Qen McClernand.e
datcd Napoleon>
1 -1 C a p e s, C ollars,
Sell Trader, Andrews, Bath.
*• L Guptill, Guptill, Kennebec.
committed after debate. Ih e deficiency appro- Arl_ »
qo
Q a, . 2 .
t i
priation bill wasconsidered in a Committee of ^ n’
19J 8tatts tllat tl,e rooPs ,iad co“ °
M uff’s a n d Cuffs,
WEDNESDAY, Nov. 28.
the
Whole.
Two bills were offered as suhsti- I d° Wn thapArkansas
river
,n , boats, after
the Sell Hiawatha Ingraham, Boston.
liic
iiuic. i n u u u ta w ere u u crcu **° ouuaw -i
. ,
n .
•
,

BBL REFINED BORAX, for .ale low, at
88tf
COOK’S City Drug Store.

F all kinds, still selling as low as the low est, at th<

by
OBrook,
3 tf

West Side or Main Street, where, with new wares and in
creased facilities for business he would be pleased to serve
them.
, , xxi
For further particular* see advertisement headed ‘ NEW
J ewelry Store .”
Rockland, Dec. 13, 1862.

BLOOD & P A L M E R ,
S O U T H S T O R E , U N IO N B L O C K ,

AVING returned from BostoD, will opeD

H

this day a splendid assortment of

W a tc h e s , C locks, J e w e l r y ,

Portland and New York Steamers.
S E M I-W E E K L Y

L IN E .

T E S T IM O N IA L S .
1 regard Mr. Eddy as one of the most capable and suc
cessful practitioners with whom I have had official inter
course.”
CHARLES MASON.
Commissioner of Patents.
have no hesitation in assuring inventors that they
cannot employ a person more competent and trustworthy
and more capable of putting their applications in a form
to secure lor them an early and favorable consideration
at the Patent Office.” EDMUND BURKE,
Late Commissioner of Patents.
Mr. R. H. Eddy has made for me THIRTEEN applica
tions, on all but one of which patents has been granted,
aud that is now pending. Such unmistakeable proof of
great talent and ability on his part leads me to reccomnieitd ull inventors to apply to him to precure their pat. us they may be sure of having the most faithful at
tention bestowed on their cases, and at very reason
able charges.”
JOHN TAGGART.
During eight months the subscriber, in course of his
large pructice, made on twice rejected applications SIX
TEEN APPEALS, EVERY ONE of which was decided
liis favor, by the Committee of Patents.
R. H. EDDY.

Boston, Dec. 19, 1862.

_ _ ,_

iy i

Fancy Goods and Yankee Yotious of

r , C U ® .E F O R

all kinds, stvle, and description. Also, a large assortment
of

. The Splendid and laol anilim Blennuhipa
I, ’-CHESAPEAKE.” C apt . W illets , and
^=-,77
I’AHKEItSBUIKi.” C apt . H offman,
will until lurther notice run as follows.
Leave, llrown’e Wharf, Portland, everv WEDNESDAY which will be sold CHEAP FOR CASH.
Rockland, Dec. 18, 1862.
62tf
and SATURDAY, at 4 o’clock P. >1., and Pier 9, North
River, New York, every WEDNESDAY aud SATURDAY, at 3 o’clock, P. M.
These vestels are tilted up with fine accommodations for M a in e W a r - C la im A s so c ia tio n .
passengers, making this the most speedy, safe and com
fortable route for travellers between New York and Maine.
ESTABLISHED OCTOBEP., 1862.
Passage §5.00, including Fare and State Room.
Goods forwarded by this line to aud from Montreal,
Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastport and St, John.
Shippers are requested to send their Freight to the F ok t h e C o lle c tio n o f B o u n tie s nn«l P e u s io u s
a n d th e B a c k P a x o f D e c e a s e d
steamers us earlv as 3 P. M , on the day that they leuve
Portland.
S o ld ie r s a u d S a ilo r s .
For Freight and Passage apply to
EMERY A FOX, Brown’s Wharf, Portland.
BRANCH OFFICE AT ROCKLAND.
H. B CROMWELL, A CO., No fc6 West Street, N. Y
January 10, 1863.
(Nov. 25. ly)
O L IV E R G. H A L L, Assistant Actuary.

T O Y S C&3O-,

f“ l j n~~*

C O R D IA L

COOK’S Cily Drug Store.

sen

B o ra x , B o ra x .

O n ly 13 C en ts p e r B ottle.
MADAM ZADOC P O R T E R ’S

T

Why is it that CRISTADORO’S HAIR DYE is the best
IN THE WORLD?
BECAUSE eminent chemists say so!
BECAUSE it contains no caustic compounds!
BECAUSE It wears longer than any other!
BECAUSE it operates instantaneously!
BECAUSE it does not stain the skin!
BECAUSE it nourishes and strengthens the Hair!
BECAUSE it corrects the bad effects of other dyes!
BECAUSE its presence cannot be detected!
BECAUSE IT NEVER FAILS!
Manufactured by J. CRISTADORO, 6 Astor House,
New York. Sold everywhere, and applied by all Hair
Dressers.
Price, $1, $1 50 and §3 per box, according to size.
No. 1.

82 D o z en s
D HALON’S WORMWOOD
A TONIC, for aale at

Rockland, Jan. 23, 1863.

C a u tio n .

T

A C a r d t o t h e S u ffe rin g .

The Army of the P otomac.—Washington cor
respondence says that the news from Falmouth,
by private sources, states that the change in
command is favorably received by the army of
the Potomac, and that Gen. Hooker was always
popular with the troops under his command,
and will very soon have the army well in hand.

Remedy the World has ever produced.

T

Db . T homas R. H azabd, of Portsmouth, Rhode Island,
(be FIRST TUESDAY in March. The advantage,
for instruction are excellent. Application for ROOMp
says, “That twenty-seven yearn experience with thia med
. early as possible.
icine, confirms hia belief that in very few cases would the should be made aN.
T. TRUE, Proprietor end Principal.
Bethel, Jan. 26, 1863.
4w6
Physician’s service# be required if Brandeth’s Pilla were
promptly used in the early stages of disease.”
J. J . C ook, publisher of the “Banner, at Bennington,
Vt., says:—“Brandreth’a Pills cured me of Dyspepsia when Crockery Ware, Kerosene Lamps &c.,
every other means had failed, and I was actually given up
HEAP as the cheapest,.at the Brook,
by my phisicians and friends.”
3if
H. H. CRIE.
The same testimony is given by N. Bliss , Esq., the well
known citizen of Williamsburg, and thousands of others.
J
e
w
e
lry
.
But thtir merits are well known in full doses there is
no surer purgative ; In smaller ones they act as a gentle
stimulus, curing cosiiveness and purifying the blood.—
They are every day curing thousands who were deemed
incurable until this blessed medicine was used. Principal
T h e S a lv a tio n o f a ll M en.
Office. 294 CANAL 8TREET, New-York,
HE SALVATION OF ALL MEN, proved irom Scrip
Sold by R O S E Ac K E E N E , R o c k la n d , and by
ture, reason, and the best feelings of Man. A pamph
all respectable dealers in medicine.
let of 62 pages. For sale by the dozen or hundred by the
January 30, 1863.
Iy6
Author.
EDWARD BROWN.
Liberty,
Me., Jan. 23,1862.
5tf
i ef y

Cairo, 111., Jan. 28. The steamer Ruth has
arrived here from Memphis. Our troops are
being daily transferred to transports and sent
to Milliken’s Bend. Gen. Grant was expected
to move on the 27th inst.
The Memphis Bulletin of Monday has South
ern news of the 19th in6t. Gen. Joe Johnston
commands the whole Western department of
the rebel army, and is marching with an im
mense foroe to Vicksburg. I t is believed that
he can concentrate 150,000 men for the defense
of that place. The rebels are determined to
stake everything to hold Vicksburg and Port
Hudson and to keep open the communication
between Louisiana, Arkansas and Texas. The
Cristadoro’s Hair Preservative,
rebel fortifications at Port Hudson are complete
and the rebels feel very confident that they can Is invaluable with his Dye, as it imparts the utmost soft
ness, the most beautiful gloss, and great vitality to the
hbld that place and Vicksburg also.
The latest advices say that Gen. McClernand's Hair.
Price 50 cents, $1, and $2 per bottle, according to size.
forces and Commodore Porter’s squadron have
January 30, 1863.
4w6
reached Young’s Point, a place only twenty
miles above Vicksburg.
A. D. Boileau, proprietor of the Philadelphia
Evening Journal, was arrested by order of the
government, and taken to Washington on Tues
day night. E. W. Carr of the same paper waB
arrested but released.

The Highland Boarding School Cure t h a t Cough of Y o u rs!
C oal Oil.
IRST QUALITY COAL O IL ,S e llin g a tth e v e ry low
F O R BOYS.
Use the Best, Surest and Cheapest Household F est price, at
HE SPRING TERM of ihl. School will commence on
KIMBALL A INGRAHAM.

PINW O RM S
D R . E . G . G O U LD ’S

P I A '-W O R M

e i ’R V P

IS the fir.t and only remedy ever offered lo the public for
the effectual remoral of the Ascarldea, or Pin-Worm.,from
lire human system. The high reputation it has established
in the last two years, and the fact that it is fast supersed
ing all other worm remedies, I. the best lest of its great
merit.
I l afford!) R e l i e f in tw e n t y - f o n r h o u r .,
a n d a n E n t ir e C u r e is W a r r a n t e d
when taken according to directions, which accompany
each bottle.
T his Synuris also a most valuable family cathartic, to
O ffice in Custom H ouse Block, Main Street .
N o w is th e tim e to B u y
be always used when physic is required, especially forchil.
The objects of this Association are to collect with fidel dren. It corrects the secretions, gives tone to the stomach
ity and dispatch the various claims of our soldiers and and bowels, assisting nature iu her efforts to restore health
sailors and their legal representatives, upon the Govern
ment “ atu cost simply covering the expense of doing the It is purely of Vegetable Extracts, and always safe and re
business,” lo protect the Government against fraudulent liable.
und dishonest practices, and shield those who have deserv
C. IIERVEY, Sole Proprietor.
ed well of their country, their families and friends from
C H E A P .
Sold by HALL Ac RUCKEL, 210 Greenwich St. Naw
imposition and extortion.
The standing of the gentlemen who have charge of the
HE Subscriber is selling SILK IIATS, KOSSUTH business of the association is a sufficient guaranty that its York; In Boston by GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO„ 12 Mar
shal] street, and^other Wholesale Druggists.
HATS aud CLOTH and PLUSH CAPS, little behinu objects will be carried out with fidelity and success.
the times in style, LESS THAN COST for a few days.
Sold in Rockland bv LEVI M. ROBBINS, DR. F. G.
Cull earlv if you wish a good bargain.
COOK, C.
R
ev
.
HORATIO
STEBBINS,
President.
T. A. WENTWORTH.
Rockland, Dec. 26,1862.
Itf
GEO. F. EMERY, Esq., Secretary.
Vice P residents .—lion. J. R. Brown, Hon. Edward
Fox, St. joint Smith, Esq.
L a d ie s a n d G e n tle m e n
E xecutive Committee .—Rev. Horatio Stebbins, Hon.
J. It. Brown, Hon. Samuel E. Spring, Hon. N. J. Miller,
Hon. Phinehas Barnes, Oliver Gerrish, Esq., Jacob Mc
Lellan, Esq.
A new and full assortment which will be sold
N ames of G eneral Directors.—Rev. Horatio Steb
bins, Uon. J. B. Brown, linn. Edward Fox, Hon. Ether
s
Sheplev, Hon. William Willis, Hon. Nathaniel .1. Miller,
Hon. Win. P. Fessenden, Hon. William W. Thomas, Hon.
—ALSO—
Phiuelias Barnes, Hon. Nathan Cummings, Hon. Samuel
E. Spring, Hon. Jedediah Jew ett, Hon. I'harles Holden,
M R S . H A R D I N G ’S
Hon. Joseph C. Noyes, Hon. John Appleton, St. John
Esq., Oliver Gerrish, Esq., Byron Greenough, Esq.,
GREAT DISCOVERY EUREKA. Smith,
Rensellaer Cram, Esq.. Jonas II. Perley, Esq., Harrison J.
The Eureka, is a Spanish preparation, whith
chang Jjjbby, Esq., Jacob McLellan, Esq., Charles Staples, Esq.,
th will change
•gray, light or red hair or whiskers,
auburn, dark | Ei,en Steele, Esq., Nathaniel F. Deering, Esq., Horatio N.
brown or black color. For sale by
Jose, Esq., Rufus E. Wood, Esq , A. K. Shurtleff, Esq.,
J. L.G1OFRAY, Sole Agent.
Sewell C. Chase, Esq., Geo F. Emery, Esq.
FOR
Persons in this and adjoining counties having claims
i upon the Government, may have them promptly secured,
JOSEPH L. GIOFRAY,
ry small expense, through the above Association by- D y e in g S ilk , W o o l e n n n d C o tto n G ood s,
N o . 5 C U S T O M H O U S E B L O C K (U p S tn ir a ) : presenting their claims, in person or by letter
S h a w ls , S c a r fs , D r e s s e s , R ib b o n s ,
Will sell a nice Gents’ French Wig one dollar less than it
OLIVER G. HALL, Assistant Actuary
G lo v e s , B o n n e t s , H a ts , F e a t h 
cu? be bought in any hair store in Boston.
- f -- ar claim Association , ~R ockland, Me .
O
Maine —
W
e r s , K id G lo v e s ,
i ^-tll sell a Lady’s French Wig two dollars less than
Rockland, Dec. 18, 1862.
52tf
C k ild r c n ’s C l o t h i u g , n n d a l l k in d s o f W e a r 
C°1'will se’D a Frizetle from three inches to five and a quar
i n g A p p a r e l,
ter inches l?om llfly cents to one dollar less than Can be
F R IE N D S AND R E L A T IV E S
bought in Boston.
WITH PERFECT FAST COLORS.
I will sell a Ilt'tr Band from one to two dollars less.
OF THE
I will sell the b?*f Hair Dye for 75 cents per hottie.
L IS T O F C O L O R S .— Black, Dark Brown, Snuff
Ladies in particu/ar are requested to call at my rooms
Drown, Light Brown, Dark Blue, Light Blue, Dark Green,
and examine the wo.’k, as 1 am sute they will be satisfied
B r a v e S o ld ie rs a n d S a ilo rs .
Light Green, Pink, Purple, Slate, Cr imson, Salmon, Scar
with both price and tr. uteriai.
Orders for C ubto»< W ork promptly executed and
let. Dark Drab, Light Drab,Yellow, Light Yellow, Orango
entire satisfaction warrantedMagenta, Solferinu, French Blue, Royal Purple, Violet.
Grateful for the liberal patronage bestowed upon my J
humble efforts to please the public in the past, I ahull en- j
These Dye Colors are eip ro sly for family use. having
deavor to use my best efforts to retain the present trade I
been perfected at great expense, after many years nt study
aud respectfully solicit an extenlion o f the same.
4
and experiment. The good, are ready lo wear in from
S H A V IN O D E P A R T M E N T .
one to three hours’ time. The process is simple, aud any
Shaving, Hair Cutting, Shampooing, Coloring, Curling
one cult uae the dy es with perlect success.
a.td Frizzling done a little belter th an at auy other estab
G R E A T EC O N O M Y !
“ S R Jameson, Jameson, Vinalhuven.
A T COST F O R 30 D A Y S , A T lishment in the State, thia is what th e ueople say.
XT A S A V IN G O F SO P E R C E N T - -CI
L A D IE S9 P R I V A T E ROOM
T.
A.
W
ENTWORTH’S,
In
every
family
there will be found more or less of wear
Sailed.
No. 2, Spofford Block.
or JIAIR CUTTING and SIlAMPOOIxVG, which will be
ing apparel which could be dyed, and made to look as well
FRIDAY, Jtin. 23.
Rockland, January 16, 1862.
4tf
done for half the usual prices.
as new. Many articles that become a little worn, soiled,
Purti.^u^r atteution paid to cutting Boys aud Misses
or out of st> le,are thrown aside. By using these Dyes,
Sch S E P arker,------- , Boston.
they can be changed to any cclor or shade in a very short
KNOX COUNTY—In Court of Probate, held at Rockland Hair.
SATURDAY, Jan. 24.
time, at a small expense You can have a number of
PERFUM ERY’
on the second Tuesday of January 1863.
Sch Delaware, Richardson, Boston.
shades from the same dye, from the lightest shade to
A N D O IA T M E N T .
ELIZABETH LITTLE, Administratrix of JOHN of all descri Dtions for sale at this establishment.
the full color, by following the directions on the inside of
SUNDAY, Jan. 25.
• M. LITTLE, lateoi Union, in said County, deceased,
package.
Sch Geo E Prescott, Mills, Vinalhaven.
b
having presented the account ot said deceased us adminis
At every store where these Dyes are sold, can be seen
All who ltavo Friends ami Relatives nt the Army or Navy
trator on the estate of JOSEPH WHITE, lute of suid which is for sm le at his establishment and by Druggists Hhou’ld lake special care .h it they be amply, supplied with samples of each color, on Silk and Wool.
WEDNESDAY, Jan. 28.
generally.
Eve.’y
mother
should
not
fail
to
have
a
box
lu
Union,
deceased,
for
allowance
:
All who have used these Family Dye Colors pronounce
these
Pills
and
Ointment;
and
where
the
brave
aoldtenSch R B Pitts, Paul, Boston.
O
rdered , That notice thereof be given, three weeks suc llte house 111 case ° f accident.
them
to be a most useful, economical at.d perfect article.
•ii d Sapors have neglected to provide themselves with
“ Florence. Candage, Boston.
cessively, in the Rockland Gazette, printed in Rockland, in
.Numerous testimonials could be given from ladies who
MR. J. L. GIO FitA Y will sell his stock of Salve now them no belter pre»ent cau be sent them by their Friends.
said County, that all persons interested may attend at a on hand consisting o f 4000 Boxes for 25 cts per Box.
They*have been proved to be the Soldier's jjevei-failiitg- have used these Dyes; but in ibis case it is not required,
Probate Court to be held at Rockland, on the second
DOMESTIC PORTS.
as its real value and usefulness are found upon one trial.
friend in the hour of need.
.1. L. GIOFRAY.
Tuesday of February next, and show cause, if any they
Manufactured by I1 O W E A. S T E V E N S , Practical
BOSTON—A r27th, sells Wreath, Talbot, and Hard have, why the suid account should not be allowed.
Rockland, Dec. 25, I860.
(Sept. 20, 1859. 39tf)
C oughs a n d C olds affectin g Troop.? Chemist, 258 Broadway, Boston.
scrabble. Gregory, Eiizabethport.
II. ALDEN, Judge.
For sale by Druggists and Dealers in every City [ana
Will be speedily relieved and effectually cured by using
NEW YORK—Ar22d, bark Cephas Starrett, New O r
A true copy,—Attest A. S. R ice , Register.
3w4
leans; steamer St George, Portland.
these admirable medicines, and by paying proper aitendon
35ly
‘ Aug- .l 23, 1862-.
• 25th, ship B S Kimball, (of Rockland) Hosmer, Live.to the Directions which are attached to each Pot or Box.
pool Dec 14.
To the Honorable H iram Chapman, E sq., Judge
S ic k H e a d a e h e a n d W a n t o f A p p e tite .
HE undersigned invites his old friends atld custoraars to
I n c id e n ta l to S o ld iers.
o f Probate within and for the County o f L in 
OLD
look iu upon the New Bookstore, just opened by
DISASTERS.
Those feelings which so sadden us usually arise from
coln.
IN T H E R I G ? T P L A C E
Scha Christiana, Knight, from Portland for Fortress
trouble or annoyances, obstructed perspiration, or eating
HE undersigned, Guardian of JOSEPH DUNBAR an
J . W A K E F IE L D
CO.,
Monroe; Deliverance, Nightingale, from Philadelphia for
and drinking whatever is unwholesome. Ihus disturbing
H e r r ic k ’s S u g a r C o a te J p u ls i
Insane person ofNobJeboro, in suid County, Respect
Portland; Greenland. Heuthes, of und irom do for Boston
the healthful action of the liver und stomach These Or
fully represents, that said Dunbar is seized and possessed
with coal, are ashore high und dry below Lewes, Del. A
I .The best family Cain
the room formerly occupied by M. E. T hublo, next gans must be relieved, if you desire to be well. The Pills,
ach unknown is ashore outside Cape Henlopen, supposed of the following described Real Estate, v iz:—his home in
taken
according
to
the
printed
instructions,
will
quitklj
the World.* Used tweC»T
to belong to Rockland, cargo heading, one colored man stead farm, bounded as follows, viz:—on the North by- dour South of A. H- K imball & Co., where m ay be produce a healthy action in both liver und stomach, and
drowned; no other particulars. The steamer Emily Bil land now or formerly owned bv Jesse Chapman; on the fouud ull the variety of
us a natural consequence a clear head and good appetite.
lings, from Philadelphia, was in collision with seh Christi East by land ol Cushing Russel; on the S<»uth by land of
FIV E M IL L IO N S
ana, lost one wheel house, but rides out thega'e. No other J . C. Dunbar, and on the West by Oyster Creek Brook.
W e a k n e ss o r D e b ility In d u c e d b y
damage so far as reported. .(By letter to Ellwood W aller, Your petitioner further represents that it is necassary that
O ver F a tig u e ,
o r PBBSOXB
all ihe above Real Estate be sold for the payments of the
Esq., Secretary to Board of Underwriters).
Will soon disappear t y the use of these iavaluabie Pills,
Sch Leo, of Rocklut.d, went ashore at Lewes Del, dur debts of suid Insane person and the charges for the support used la thia and the adjoining towns, every variety of
and the Soldier will quickly acquire additional strength
ing the late gale. She lies outside the Cape und will prob- of hitv.self and family. Said Guardian therefore prays for
A
N
N
UALLY)
license to sell and convey the above described real estate
Never let the Bowels be either confined or unduly acted
ablv be a total loss.
The above named schooner is not the missing sch Leo, at public or private sale for the benefit of said Insane per Stationery, Miscellaneous Books and upon. It ntuv seem strange, that Holloway’s Pills should
always give satisfaction; con
J . C. DUNBAR.
he recommended for Dysentary aud Flux, many persons
as hoped, hut the sch Leo, Gardiner, from Portsmouth for son und his family.
taining nothing injurious; pat*
supposing that they would increase the relaxation. Thi>
Baltimore with a cargo of He adiug, dec. She Is owned
FANCY ARTICLES,
ronized by the Principal phy
is a great mistake, for these Pills will correct the liver and
here; ihree-iourths by Chas. W.Snow, Esq aisd the remain LINCOLN, 88 —At a Probate Court held at Wiscasset,
sicians in the UNION; elegant
stomach, and thus remove uil the acrid humors from the
ing fourth by the captain. There is §500 insurance cu the
within ami for the County of Lincoln, on the sixth
ly coated with sugar. Large
system. This medicine will give tone and vigor to the
vessel.
day of Januury, A. D. 1863.
Boxes 25 cents; 5 Boxes ono
whole organic system, however deranged, while health
dollar. Full directions with
On the petition aforesaid, O rdered , That notice be
d ud strength follow as a m atter of course. Nothing will
given by publishing a copy of said petition with this order oi eveyy quality, all descriptions of
glo o ihe relaxation of the Bowels so suie as this famous __________________each box. Warranted superior
thereon, three weeks successively, prior to the first
to
any
Pills
before
the
public.
medt?i|ie*
Tuesday of February next, in the Rockland Gazette, a
H e r r i c k ’* K id S t r e n g t h e n in g P la s t e r s c a r e
In the ramp occupied by
newspaper printed in Rockland, that all persons interested TAT . A TNr-Fg:
V oicn ts® r s > A tte n tio n ! I n d is c re 
in five hours, pains and weakness of the breast, side and
may attend at a Court of Probate then to be held in Wiscas
tio n s o f Y o u th .
back, and Rheumatic complaints in equally short periods
set, and show cause, if any, why the prayer of said pe
of time Spread on beautiful white lamb skin, their use
DRESSING FOR THE IIAIR,
tition should uot be granted.
Sorett und Ulcers, Hlotthe. ami Swelling., ettn with cer subjects the wearer to no incouvenieuce, and each one
HIRAM CHAPMAN, Judge.
DRIVE THEM OUT, ROOT AND BRANCH!
C O L O G N E , P E R F U M E R Y , E X T R A C T S tainty be radically cured, if the Pill, are taken night and will wear from one week to three months. Price 18 3-4
Attest.—J. J. K ennedy, Register.
3w4
morning, and the Oin.’»>«“ »>«
uied “• •“ !“ ed iu th.
printed in.lructioM. l-f
in any o her manner, Ute; ^H errick’s Sugar Coated Pills and Kid Plasters are sold
of the best kinds, and the best
EV A C U A TE o r SU RREN DER!
dry up in one part to break out in another. Whereas Un. in all parts of the United States, Canadas and South
Ointmeul
will
remove
the
humor,
from
Ihe system and America and may be obtained by calling for them by their
IS T H E C R Y .
leave the Patient a vigorous and healthy man. It will rer HERRICK A CO., Albany, N. Y.
PATENT MEDICINES, NOW SOLD. quire a little perseverance in bad cases to insure a lasting foil name.
'YF BE8T QUALITY manufactured for, and sold and
N O
S O L D IE R S !
J warranted, by
cure.
The above article, are sold by F. G. COOK, C. P. FES
SENDEN,
J.
3.
HALL
CO., and LEVI M. ROBBINS,
F o r W o u n d s e ith e r o c ca sio n e d b y th e Rockland; C. M. Knight,Si Rockport;
Rockland, Dec. 19, 1862.
Rockland, October 14, 1862.
James Perry and E .
THE GREAT RExMEDY DISCOVERED!
B ay o n e t, S a b re , o r th e B u lle t,
C. Fletcher, Camden; W. K. Duncan and David Howe,
S o res o r B ru is e s .
Lincolnville; H. N. Lancaster «fc Co., Northport.
D R . C. W . GOSS,
E. BLASHFIELD, T ravelling Auent.
Co which every Soldier and Sailor are liable, there are
February 13, 1862.
3p8Iy
T he C elebrated Chiropodist , » f H artford, C onn.,
medicines so safe, sure, and convenient, as Holioway’rin's and Ointment The poor wounded and almost dying
TJ7OULD respectfully inform the Inhabitants of this city
sufferer
nti°ht
have
his
wounds
dressed
immediately,
if
he
Vt and vicinity, that he is now in town and will stop nt
PO TA TO ES A N D BEANS.
would
cnly
provide
himself
with
this
matchless
Ointment,
the THORNEIKE HOTEL fora short time, for the bene
A N D P A IN .
which .should be thrust iuto the wound and smeared ali
fit of all who are troubled with •* Aches and Pains”
round it, then covered with a piece of linen from his Knap
FRESH STOCK of those most desirable GOODS just
caused by Cancers, Corns, Bunions, Inverted Nails, Chil
sack and compressed with a handkerchief. Taking mgh
and barrels Potatoes and five hundred bushels Beans.
D R . H . L . FOSS’ L IN IM E N T ,
blains, Watta, Ac. A permanent cure warranted, w ith
received aud constantly on hand, consisting of
sntl mooning 6 or 8 Pills, to cool tho system and prevent
COBB, WIGHT A CASE.
out pain. No acid of auy kind used. Persons unable to
Rockland, Nov. 28, 1862.
49tf
Y
a r n s , H e a v y F la n n e ls , S a tin e tts ,
bear the expense are invited to call and be cured free of
ln Every*Soldier’s Knapsack and Seaman’s Chest should be
A
sure
remedy
for
that
terrible
^courge
DIPHTHERIA.
chxboe. Cures performed in a quick and easy manner,
a u d Caturim ercs'
This remedy has been used In a great many cases, and provided with these valuable Remedies,
without making the feet or hands si re, und without pain .
C
A
U
T
I
O
N
5—
None
are
genuine
unless
thd
words
nas not been known to fail, when used in the early stages
Testimonials may be seen by calling at my rooms.
O. A . W I G G I N & CO .’S
Holloway, N ew York and London,” are discernible which I will sell at Wholesale or Retail at the same pricea
of the disease.
Rockland, Jutt. 30, 1863.
6tf
as
they
are
sold
at
the factory.
A sure remedy for Pain, whether internal or external.— 3 a Waler-mark in every leaf of the book of directions*
around each pot or box ; the same ntay be plainly seen b)
Sold in Rockland, by LEVI M ROBBINS.
G srt Paid for Wool or Goods Exchanged.
holdin* the leaf to the li^ht. A haudsome reward will be
November 14, 1862.
42tf
S T E P H E N W . LA UG H TO N,
VV. O. FULLER, Agent,
given to any one rendering such information as may lead to
the detection of any party or parties counterfeiting the
S p e a r B lo c k .
Vid
D iss o lu tio n o f C op artn ersh ip . medicines or vending the same, knowing them to be spuri- Rockland, Sept. 2,1862-

A

C lo c lis .

DEA TH S.

S p e c ta c le s .

H ats a n d Caps

G

6 0 cts.

6 0 cts.

T

H A IR W O R K .

C L O S I N G O U T S A L E C la o a p f o r o a,

la. .

FURS!

FAMILY

DYE COLORS,

C O S T .

equipment of Africans lo a.d
.u p p ra .,.the rebellion.
In the Senate, Wednesday, the bill establish
ing money postal orders was reported back with
the recommendation that it do not pass. A
resolution expelling Mr. Saulsbury of Delaware
for his violent eonduet on Tuesday, was report
ed and laid over. The army appropriation hill
was amended and passed. In the House, the
bill authorizing the employment of negro sol
diers was discussed, amid all sorts of tricks to
stave oil a vote. Some confusion was caused
by a sharp passage of words between Mr. Vallandigbam of Ohio and Mr. Colfax of Ind., who
occupied the chair for the time, on the ques
tion ofa right to appeal Irom Mr. Colfax's de
cisions. The House was still in session at midnighe without actioD.

an army and other essentials sufficiently form
idable to inuke the capture of that stronghold
a certainty this time. Grant's and McClernand’s
armies and Porter’s gunboat and mortar fleet
are to move against the place together. The
entire expedition has probably ere this gone
forward from Memphis and Napoleon, and tve
may in a few days expect to hear the good news
which the Government cXDcets.
Unsuccessful chase was given the Oveto,
which ran the blockade at Mobile. She has
arrived at Havana with 1700 bales of cotton.
It was reported at Key West that she burned
a Boston brig off Tortugas on the 17th in6t.

A Bi igadier-Gencral commanding a division
of the army of the Potomac was on Saturday
F rom \V n .h iu ifIon.
placed under arrest by Gen. Burnside, for de
W ashington, Jan . 27.—From some com nouncing the poliey^of the Administration upon
ments in the newspapers it is proper to men the slavery question and expressing disloyal
tion that the gunboat Slidell, reported as hav sentiments.
ing surrendered to the rebels, did not belong to
the Navy and there is no such officer •as Van
H. Young, a member of tho 4th Maine regi
Dorn connected with it.
ment, died in prison at Richmond, Va., on the
10th inst. Lieut. J K. By^rs of the 10th, and
T h e V ic k s b u r g C a n a l.
Capt. John Ayer ol the 16th Maine regiments,
New York, Jan . 25.—The Herald’s Washing were wounded and prisoners in the Military
ton despatch states that information has been Hospital at Richmond on the 10th inst.
received that the rise in the Mississippi river has
forced its way through the canal cut by the
New Orleans advices report the loss of the
Federals opposite Vicksburg.
gun-boat Winona at Port Hudson. She was a
screw Bteimer of 507 tons, and carried 4 guns.
She was commanded by Lieutenant Commander
R e b e l R e p u ls e —H o m ic id e *
N ashville, T enn., Jan. 24. The fleet left James S. Thornton of New Hampshire.
yesterday noon. Last night, opposite Bettstown Landing, they were fired into by the rebels
A postmaster is not required to exchange post
with three field pieces on the bluff. The gun age stamps of one denomination for those of
boat St. Clair engaged the enemy, who were another. When, however, he can do so with
driven into the woods. The fleet arrived safe out inconvenience, it is proper that he should
ly at Clarksville.
make such exchanges as an accommodation,
Col. Wm. B. Stokes of the 1st Tenn. cavalry, though it cannot be demanded of him .
in a personal difficulty yesterday at Murfrees
boro’, was 6hot by Capt. Fleming of the same
T he F irst Term, for civil business, of the new
regiment. His wound is a serious one. Flem
Police Court, for the City of Rockland, will be
ing has disappeared.
holden on the first T uesday of May, 1861, and
B o m b a r d m e n t o f A c n p u lc o b y (h o F r e n c h . hereafter, on the first Tuesday of each month,
San F rancisco, Jan , 2G.—The steamer Sono at nine of the clock in the forenoon.
ra, from Panama, arrived today. She reports
No action will be entered till the w rit is
that four French war vessels bombarded Aca
pulco lor three days, beginning on the 16th.— placed on file, which must be done during the
The fire was returned from the fort, doing 6ome first hour of the Court, on the returned days.
damage. The people abandoned the town.—
No Becond continuance will be granted, ex
But 13 Mexicans were killed. The fort was
finally silenced, when 100 sailors landed and cept by agreement of parties, or for cause
shown.
spiked the guns. The fleet then left.
No credit will be given for fees of this Court.
F r o m th e W o o l C o a st o f M e x ic o .
M. W. FARWELL, Judge.
Rockland, April 24,1861.
San F rancisco, Jan. 27.—The steamer Ore
gon, from Mazatlan 17th has arrived. Great
activity prevailed in mining operations in
Senora and Sinaloa. Very superior machinery
SPEC IA L NOTICES.
was being erected at several ailver mines. The
French fleet was daily expected at Mazatlan.—
W i r c a , M o ib e r a a u d S is t e r s , w h o a e H u a Three thousand Mexican soldiers were there, bands,
Sons and Brothers are serving in the Army, can not
who would retire a safe distance inland and put into their knapsacks a more necessary or valuable gift
make a stand should the French occupy the city than a few boxes of HOLLOWAY’S PILLS dc OINT
MENT. They insure health even under the exposures of
whioh was defenceless against a bombatdmeiit. a soidiar’s llfp. Only 25 ceuia a Box or Pol,
$19

HOLLOWAY.’S PLILS

N

w m a rita n S a lve,

NEW BOOK STORE.

f r ie n d s

T

T

SCH O O L

W AR!

W A R !!

BOOKS,

B O O K S ,

Cancers, Corns and Bunions.

S ilver Spoons,

WANTED.

D IP H T H E R IA

W a rre n F a c to ry Goods.

A

SHERIFF, KNOX COUNTY,
A d d r e s s , R o c k l a n d , o r A p p le t o n , M e .

D E P U T IE S X
BENJAMIN F. SPRAGUE,
APPLETON
JAMES LINCOLN,
WASHINGTON
NAHUM THURSTON, JR..
UNION
BENJAMIN .VOSE,
'
THOMASTON

M

-

L IV E R Y S T A B L E ,
Lindsay Street, Rockland, He.

* /S o ld at the manufactory of Professor H olloway, 80

Copartnership heretofore existing under the name
and style of B. B. A C. N. BEAN, is this day deaolved Maiden Lane, New York, and by all respectable Druggists
THE
by mutual consent. All persons indebted to the concernand Dealers in Medicine, throughout the civilized world, in

are requested to call on B. B. Bean, at (he old stand and boxes at 25 cents, 62 cents and $1 each.
settle immediately. All persons having bills against the
There is considerable saving by taking the larger sizes. ,
Coaches aud single teams fam ished for funerals.
company, are requested to present them to B. B. Bean.
N . B .—Directions for the guidance of patients in every
B. B. BEAN.
Coaches are run to aud from the boats to all the public
disorder are affixed to each 6,
box.
C . N. BEa N.
houaes.
Iy48
N ov. 20,1862.
January , 13,1863,
3w<
October 24, 1862.
IDS
,
i-

WILLIAM BEATTIE,
C ounsellor an d A tto r n e y a t L aw ,
WILSON Sc W H I T E ’S B L O C K ,
9jif

R O C K L A N D M A IN E .

W IL D E S ’ H O T E L ,

NEWS FOE THE MILLION

NO. 46 ELM ST R E ET ,

boston.

FALL

,uh,rriber, would lake thia method to inform lbs
ciiiien, of llocklaud and vicinity lit.t they have Jtut
THE
.removed to the

G R E A T M Y S T E R Y SO LV ED !

G. W. WHITTEMORE, P roprietor .
Nmrerober 7 , 1 M I._ ______________________ 45i£_

W A R C L A IM A G E N C Y .

R em oval.

C A M P A IG N !

A N O T H E R

GREATEST^NOVELTY

N E W A N D E L E G A N T ST O R E

OF THE A G E .

GRAND

Dr. J. C. Plum ers

recently erected by Doctor Frye, in the building known as

O P E N IN G

U N IO N B LO C K ,

V. S. Pensions, Bounties & War Claims
PATENT

of all descriptions, promptly procured.
N o C T ia r jje U n l e s s S u c c e s s f u l .

L

A

S T

where they are opening a .lock of the

S !

Choicest and most Fashionable

Application In person or by letter to
AND

C H A R L E S A . M IL L E R ,

k W h i l e ' . B lo c k ,

O ffice in W i l .o n

FA L L AND W IN T E R

PATENT

ROCKLAND, MAINE.
B

N. B. Pension Claim, should be prwenled immediately.
R eferences —Hon Ismel Washburn, J r., Hon. Abner
Coburn, Hon. Jtimr» G Blame, Hon. N. A. Farwell, Hon.
E. K Smart, Adj't Gen J"hn L. Hudftdou, Col. E. K. liarding. M-j Gen Wm. 11 Tit comb.
Rockland. June 24, 1862.
27tf

O

O

T

S

to be found In the BOSTON and NEW YORK MAR
KETS. Having the very best facilities lor the prosecu-

!

DRY GOODS BUSINESS,

Slade Thereon,

we are confident that we can offer extra Inducements to
purchasers. Our Slock has been selected with gteat care
aud bought at the

O . Gr. H A L L ,
jU to r u c g

nt

Saw ,

L o w e st F ig u re s f o r C ash,
O ffic e In C u s t o m H o u s e B lo c k ,
ROCKLAND, MAINE.
Rockland, Oct. 24, 1862.
441y

C o m m e rc ia l H o u s e ,
T. W. JOHNSTON, P roprietor ,
R o c k la n d , M e.
Hoarders—Transient and permanent, accomodated on
the most ieesouable terms.
Stages leave thia house dally for Bath, Bangor and
Augusta.
C arriages always In readiness to carry passengers to
and from the boat.
Stapling for II orsfs as low as the lowest.
Rockland October 2. 186241tf

D r. T. L. E S T A B R O O K ,

C IT Y

P H Y S IC IA N ,

O ffic e ,—
N e w B lo c k .
BonrilM n t th e T h o r n d ik e H o t e l,—where calls
m «' lie left when the Dn cannel be louud at his ofiice.
Dr. Extahrook will be pfessed to attend to all calls with
which be may be favored, at in s o ffice , where he may
be found day or night.
Particular attention given to diseases of the eye and
Ear.
8ml5
Rockland, April 2, 1862.

E P H R A IM W . B A R T L E T T ,
Manufacturer of and Wholesaler Dealer in
P

K

S

B

f l U

S

B

9 S

S

AND R U B B E R S ,
SOLE LEATHER, WAX LEATHER,
L in in g s , B in d in g s .
Shoe D u ck ,
L n ats, S h o e N a i l s nn<l
S h o e T o o ls « f n il k in d s ,

A T T H E B R O O K , M A IN S T .
337

W A S H IN G T O N H O U S E ,
NO L B R O A D W A T ,

1 ahe pi - t'luf- in announcing io my old patrons, lhat I
hnve opnird.repaired, and refined in the fin.-I thorough
main.er. the above c mimrahiun aud plea»aally situated
b<>usr, where I shn-l he most happy to see my old friend-,
and Mmli-.pu e mt effort in making them a pleasant
ngre<*Mtde home, and would here lake pleasure in
kuuwl'cdgiug past favors.

JOHN E. MERRILL, P roprietor ,
Formerly o f the Webster House Boston.
May 7. 1P62_______________________________20if

HOTEL.

G . W . H O D G E S , P ro p rie to r.
CORNER Main a n d eEA STREETS, ROCKLAND.
Single persons o- small Families accommodated with
board <m liberal terms.
Coaches always in attendance to take guests to and
from the sevr-r . I steamers.
Rockfaud April 17, i860.
17tf

-

m T k i N g”

AT NO. 3 CRO CKETT BLOCK,
akiug and repairing sails.
D n c k . B o ll R o p e , T w i.n ; , T h im b le s , C o r d -

n g e and a Im ot second hand lore aud alt sails In good
repair, mr sale cheap.
SAILS made and repaired at short notice.
Thankful for the li'eral patronage heretofore received
the same is respectfully solicited.
Rockland, March I I, 1862._______________
I2tf
T Y .

s. r ic e

,

A t to r n e y & C o u n se llo r a t L aw .
OFFICE NO. 2, KIMBALL BLOCK,

ROCKLAND, M E.
Rcckland, Jan. 1, 1862.

3tf

GEORGE. W. FRENCH,
A t t o r n e y a n d C o u n s e llo r a t L aw
TH O M A STO N . M E.
October 23, 1861.

43tf

BOUNTIES, PENSIONS,
A r r e a r s o f p a y S ecu red
TO SOLDIERS OR THEIR HEIRS.
Soldiers bounded nr in any way injured or who die
from wound- or injuries received or disease contracted
while in set vice {they or their heirs) cau have Ihe same
secured by applying, to
GEORGE W. FRENCH, Attorney at Law*.
Thomaston, October 16, 1861.
43tf

“ PE T ER T H A C H E F& B R 0TH ER 7
Attorneys and Counsellors a t Law,
O F F I C E . NO . 2 K IM B A L I. C L O C K .

Main s t r e e t ................................ r o l k i .a n d , me
P eter T aacher.
R. p . E . T hacheb .
Rockland, Pel,. 21, 1656.

46tf

DR. J. ESTEN ,
H o c e o p a th ic P h y s i c i a n .
O ffice in W i l .o u k W h it e * . B lo c k ,
R O C K L A N D , M e.
R esidence on W ater Street, first house north of A. C.
tip lilitiga
Uochland, June 5, 1860.
24tf

~ D E N T IS T KY .
E . P . C H ASE,
D E N T

I .S T

,

ROCKLAND, MAINE.
O f f ic e in W i l s o n &

W h i t e ’s B lo c k .
Artificial Tr-eth inserted and warranted to give sHtisfac
tinu in every re-pe. t A J operations performed oil (hi
D .iu .a l le e .h in the mom rkilllul manner.
Rockland, February IB, Ir6 5.
9tf

THOM AS F R Y E ,
g U Y W l A t f and O i E W S L
O F F IC E NO. 4 K IM B A L L B L O C K ,
(O ver the Store o f M C Andrews.)

D w e llin g I I o iim c . o u S p r in g s t r e e t ,
opposite Dingo Engine House.
ALL ORDERS BY DAY OR NIGHT
will be promptly attended to.
Rocklaml, Nov. 20 1858.
48t

T . E . & F . J . SIM O N T O N ,”
(Successors to J. W . Brown,)
-----D ealers in -----

Silks, Dress Goods, Shaw ls,
W HITE GOODS, EMBROIDERIES, LINENS,
TRIMMINGS, HOSIERY, GLOVES. Ac.,

C L O A K IN G S & C L O A K S .

C .1 R P E T S

n

Rockland. F.I., 15,I860.

'i I , I T H E R S .
NO. 4 BERRY’S BLOCK.
8if

MAYO & KALEK,
SOCCESSOIIR

TOPlF.BCEAKALDR.

DEALERS

in

D R Y G O O D S,
ncr Store, Pillsbury Block, Main st.
W B. .MAYO,
\
RGE F KALER.)
rclt 3. 1859

ROCKLAND
I4i|

RUSSELL MILLS

C O T T O N

D U C K ..

T H E Futscribers, having sold these

BRATED L a s t -, Which are the latent and most improv
ed pattern yet brought before the public.

T h e A n a to m ic a l L a s t
is truly constructed upon Scientific principles, constructed
in accordance with the bony ligamentous conformation til
he bottom of the foot, an entirely new principle and a
great improvement on the old style of BOOT a N i) SHOE
LASTS.
The principles herein suggested and followed out by
careful and patient reasoning and experiment has tmu^far
the first time been practically and fullv developed Hint^ppli»d They produce a BOOT and SHOE perfectly com
fortable and easy at first, no matter how thick or substan
tial the soles, and the importance of this for predestrian
purposes cannot be exaggeinied. and conferring adv.mtaho
ensibiy appreciated by the
Tho^e who have once had an opportunity to test the
real advantages of these Philosophically made BOOTS
will lihrdly be reconciled to wear any oilier. As one ex
claims ! “ To all peisotts who wish to haxe a neat filling
Bom and one in which they can take solid comfort I
would say try this Last, and they will cry,
T H E H A L F H A S 5 O T B E E N T O L D ,”
In short, this L ast is made to f it the foot.
S a m p le B o o t s
can be examined and by putting on a Boot any one can b
but convinced of the Jecitied benefits of the new last.
T h e f i n e s t b rn n d M o f S lo c k are worked at this
establishment by the best workmen in the State,
saifafactinii guaranteed In all cases. All orders filled with
promptnessand despatch
of all kinds done with neatness.
P. 8. Thankful for the liberal patronage bestowed
upon him in the past, he hopes by strict attention to business io merit a liberal share in the future.

Ao. 4, Spofford Block, up Stairs.
Rockland, Dec. 19, 1861.
4
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S

SIM O N TO N S’

very sc -

A D V A N C IN G !
-A .11 l i A x t c i s o f

FA LL AND W IN T E R

— CONSISTING Or —

DRY

F IR E IN S U R A N C E .
E . H . COCHRAN’S

DR. MATTISON’S INDIAN EMMENAGOGUB.
This celebrated Female Medicine, pos
sessing virtues unknown ol anything else
of the kind, and proving effectual after all
others have failed, Is designed for both
married and sinsle ladies, and is the very
best thing known for «he purpose, aa «t
will bring on the monthly sickness in
cases of ohstruf lion, after all other reme
dies of ihe kind have been tried in vain.
O v e r 2 0 0 0 B O T T L E S have now
been sold without a single failure when
taken as directed, and without the least
injury to health in any case, ffzrlt is put
up in bottles of three different strengths,
with full directions for using, and sent by
Express, closely sealed, to ail parts of the
country.
PRICES:—Full strength, $10} Half strength, $5; Quar
ter strength, $3 per bottle.
TT Remember! This medicine is designed expressly for
Obstinate Gases, in which all other remedies of the kind
have failed to cure; also lhat it is warranted as represent
ed IN EVERY REsrKCT, or the price will be refunded.
UZ7’ BE W a HE OF IM ITATIONS’ None genuine and
warranted unlet-s purchased directly of Dr. M. at his
R E M E D I A L I N S T I T U T E lor S P E C I A L
D IS E A S E S . No. 2b Union street Providence, R. I.
CT This Specialty embraces all diseases of a Private
nature both o MEN and WOMEN, by a regularly educat
ed physician of twenty years’ practice, giving them his
whole attention.
O* Consultations by letter or otherwise are strictly
confidential, aud medicines will be sent by Express, se
cure Irom observation, to all parts of the United States.
Al-o, accommodations for Ladies from abroad wishing
lor a secure and quiet RETREAT, with good care uutil
restored to health.
C A U T I O N .— It has been estimated, that over Two
Hundred T housand Dollars ate puid to swindling
quacks annually, iu New England alone, without any ben
efit to those who pay it. All this comes from trusting
without inquiry, to men who are alike destitute of hon
or, character, and skill, and whose only recommenda
tion is their own false aud extravagant assertions, in
praise of themselves If. therefore, you would avoid be
ing humbugged, lake no man’s word, no m .tter what his
pretensions nre, but MAKE INQUIRY
it will cost you
nothing and may save you many regrets ; for, as advertis
ing physicians, iu nine cutes out of ten are bogus, there is
no safety-in trusting any of them, unless you know who
and what they are.
•FT Dr. M. will send free , by enclosing one stamp as
above, a Phanii let ou DISEASES OF WOMEN, and on
Private Diseases generally, giving full iti’ormation, with
the most undoubted references and tetCmoiiials without
which, no adverii>ing physician or medicine of this kind
is deserving «d ANY CONFIDENCE WHATEVER.
(CF Orders by mail promptly attended to. Write your
address plainly, and direct to DR. MATTISON, as above.
August 22, 1862.
35if

IN SU R A N C E A G EN C Y ,

— MADS FROM—

B e r r y B lo c k y R o c k la n d , M a in e *
(Over
Barrett's Dry Goods Store.)

E.

F U R

B E A .V E R ,

SPAJVGUED B E A V E R ,

C a s to r B e a v e r , U n io n B e a v e r

A re A d v a n c in g E v e r y D ay,

H a r tf o r d F i r e I n s u r a n c e C o m p a n y .
Hartford, Conneticut.
Paid up Capital $MMl,000,
Assets nearly $1,000,000.
U. Iluctingtou, Pres’l.
T. C. Allyn, Sec’y.

B R O A D C L O T H H , <fco., <feo.,

Constantly on hand and will be Sold low

at

S IM O N T O N ’S

W e s t e r n M a s s a c h u s e tt s I n s u r a n c e C o .
Pittsfield, Mass.
Paid up (-apilal $200,000.
E. H. Kellogg, Pres’t.
J. N. Dunham, riec’y.

C loak E m p oriu m .
NO . 4 , B E R R Y BLO CK .
Rockland, November 14, 1862.

47tf

And as most of my Stock was

Bought Before th e Rise,

— AT TnE—

P R IC E S .

And In the most

T h o m a s to n M u tu a l I n s u r a n c e C o m p a n y .
Thomaston, Maine.
Atwood Levensaler, Prest.’
Wtn.R. Keith, Sec’y.

ST Y L E S,

From Fev. llobt. Stratton. Bristol, England.
*•- J only do my duly to y ou and the public, when
I add my'teilim’ony lo that you publish of the me
dicinal virtues o f your S a bsa pa u illa My daugh
ter, nged ten, had’ an allliciing humor in her ears,
eyes, and hair lor years, which we were unable to
cute until we tiied your Sa r s a p a r il l a . She lias
beeu well lor some mouths.”
From Mrs. .lane E. Bice, a well known and muchesteemed lady o f benniscille, ( ape May Co., N . J.
" My daughter has sull'eted for a y ear past with a
scrofulous eiuption, which was very troublesome.
Nothingnffonled any relief until we tried your {Sar 
sa p a r il l a , which soon completely cured her.”
From Charles P. Gage, Esq., o f the widely-known firm
o f Gage, Murray tf Co , manufacturers qj' enumelled papers in Sa.diua, E . 11.
“ 1 had for several years a very troublesome hu
mor in my lace, which grew constantly worse until
it disfigured tny leal ui is and became an intolerable
affliction. 1 tried almost everything a man could of
Loth advice and medicine, but without any relief
whatever, until 1 look your S a k sa pa k il l a . It
immediately tirade my lace worse, as you told me it
miglil lor a*time: but in a lew weeks the new skin
began lo form under the blotches, and continued
until my lace is as smooth as anybody ’s, aud 1 am
without any symptoms of the disease that I know
of. 1 enjoy perfect health, and w ithoU a doubt owe
it to your’.SAu sa pa pilla

E ry sip elas —G en eral D eb ility —P u rify tlie
Blood.
From Dr. Eobt. Sawin. Houston St., N . K
Di: A vka : I seldom tail to remove Nruptio'-sand
Scrtftdoas Sores by the persevering use of your
{Sa r s a p a r il l a , and 1 have just now cured an at
tack of Malignant Erysipelas with it. No altera
tive We possess equals the {Sa r sa pa r il la y ou have
sujijjlied lo the prolessiou as well as to the people.”
From J. E . Johnston, Esq . Wcd.eman. Ohio.
“ 1-Or twelve years J had the yellow Erysipelas on
my right arm. during which time I tiied all the cel
ebrated physicians 1 could teach,and took hundreds
of dollais’ worth of medicines U te ulcers were so
bad that the cords became visible, and the doctors
decided that mv arm must be amputated. 1 began
taking v our S a rsa pa rilla l ook two bottles, and
some o f your 1 ills Together they have cured me.
I am now as well and sound as anybody Being in a
public place, tny case is known to’ everybody iu this
coinmut.ity. anil excites the wonder of all.”
From Hon. Henry Monro, M. P. P . o f Newcastle. C.
IF., a leading member o f Ihe Canadian Parliament.
•1 have used your S a rsapa rilla iu my lamily,
for general debility, and for purifying the blood,
with very beneficial results, ai.d leei confidence iu
commending it to the afflicted ”

W H en. y o u . w a n t
that he will sell at the lowest prices.
ALSO,—A large lot of

T. E . & F . J . SIM O N T O N ,

C u sto m

X o . a B e r r y B lo c k .
Rockland, Sopl. 27, 1862.

T a u test

NEW F IL L AND WINTER

H A T S,

DRESS

GOODS

R h eu m atism . G out Liv.er C om plaint, D ys
p ep sia H e a rt D isease, H eu ra .g la ,
when cau.-ed bv Scrofula in the system, are rapidly
cured by this E x t . Sa rs a p a r il la .

ayT r' s
C A TH A R TIC PIL L S
possess so many .advantages over the other pur
gatives in the market, and their superior virtues
are so universally known, that we need not do
more than to assure the public their quality is
maintained equal to the best it ever has been,
and tin t they may be depended on to do all
that they have ever done.
Prepared by J. C. AYER, *M. D., & Co.,
Lowell. Mass., and sold by

C A PS,

Which will be sold nt the lowest figures.
Here, also, Gentlemen will be furnhhed at short notice
with

Clothing Made to Order,

Q -ro a t V a r ie ty ,

in the latest and most fashionable styles.
Those who favor nte with their custom, are assured that
no p-.tns will be spared to give them satisfaction both in
Work aud prices.

— AND—

V E R Y LOW for (lie T IM E S,

JU L IU S H A R R IS ,
KARNSW OKTH

NOW OPENING AT

E. B A R R E T T ’S, C heap Store.

R U IL D IN G ,

Head of Sea Street, and nearly opposite Thorndike Hotel
Rockland, October 24, 1862.
44lt

T H E G R E A T CAUSE OF

Silks, DeLiiines, Tliibets, Cdsliuieres,

HUMAN

M IS E R Y .

Just Pnb.fahed in a Sealed Envelope ; Price 6 cts.
OTEKMANS, GINGHAMS, OPERA FLANNELS,
A LECTURE BY Dr . CULVER WELL. ON THE
CLOAKS AND C l OAK CLOTHS,
CAUSE AND t URE ol Spermatorrhea i, Consump ion.
Mental ami PhytUchl Debility, Nerv .usness. Epilepsy ; Im
C L O TH
paired Nutrition <if the Body; Lassitude} W eaknesw of the
Ba-k; Indisposition, and Incapacity f< r study and Labor;
For Men and Boys wear.
Dullness of appiehetisii n; l.o»-s of Memory; Aversion to
Society; Love of Solitude; Timidity; Self-Distrust; DizziF L A N N E L S , H O S IE R Y , A N D G L O V E S , ttess; Hemlaclie: Alfections of the Eyes; Pimples ou the
i dUNTAGd, HOODS. GA'H’ETI.NGS, NEW STYLE ' Face; Involuntary Emissions, ami Sexual Incapacity; the
I Goni-equeiir.es ol Youthful liuli-cieti -n, Ac , Ac
FEATHERS &.c., Ac.,
i This admirable Lecture clearly proves that the ahove
Which will he sold ns Low as the Lowest . All that are enuiiH ra'ed, often sell-alliicted evils, may bs removed
i looking for goods at the lowest possible prices are invited without medicine and without dangerous surgical opperai timis, and should be read by every y outh aud every uisn iu
to cull mid examine before purchasing eisrwhrre
the bind.
E. BARRETT.
Sent under seal, to any address, in a plain, sealed en
Rockland, Oct. 3, 1862.
3w41
velope. on the receipt ol six cents, or two postage stamps,
i by addressing
CIlAS J C. KLINE & Co.
127 Bowery, N ew York. Post O ffice Box, 4586.
' November i4, 1862
(fs47)
7ly

f a l i Tand ^ w in t e r "

M O F F IT T ’S

o ’ CLOTHING & TAILORING
E S T A B L IS H M E N T ,
.NO. 2 V.N1OJY B L O C K ,

MAYO & KALER

(WEST SIDE, MAIN STREET.)
Have received and offer for sale a complete assortment o

HE subscriber having just returned from BOSTON with
an entire New stock of

T
SE A SO N A B LE GOODS
in which customers can find Goods to suit their wants
the most rrasouatie rales They will sell as LOW i
the LOWEST being satisfied that

Large Sales auil Small Profits
ire best for the seller as well as the purchaser.
October 10, 1862.
4Itl

M IL L IN E R Y

C L O T H S , C L O T H IN G ,
F u r n is h in g G o o d s, & c.,
may he found at his old location (in the NEW BLOCK.
jn>t ereced oa the cite ot the late flre j where he would
be pleased to meet Ins old Irlehda and the public generally;
aa-urng (hem that he cau 1-ailsly them iu quality of ma
teiial Htyteof manufacture, and in prices ol all articles
purcha.-ed nr garment* tiianufiCiured io their order.
Particular aiti uiii'it wilt be paid lo me cutting ol all
guimenis to hr made by pers« u» not in bis employ.
C7 R E M E M B E R T H E P L A C E , N O . 2 .
in the New three story wooden Block on the West Side
ol Main Street.
C. G. MOFFITT.
Rockland Oct 22, 1862.
44tf

WALTER J . WOOD,
AVING relnplt

oil the old lot

for many years occupied

by 11 p WOOD A SON has ou hand and offers lur
FANCY GOODS, Hsale
a general uaouitmeut of

at Xo. 4 Perry Block,

Leu^orrhcEa, W h ite s, F e m ale W eak n ess,
are generally ptoducea bv internal Scrofulous Ulcera'ion. and ate very otlen cured by tlie alterative
effect of this {Sa r s a p a r il l a . {Some cases teouite,
however, in aid of the Sa r s a p a r il l a , the skilful
application of local remedies.
From the well-known and widely-celebrated Dr.
Jacob Morrill, o f Cincinnati.
" I have found your S a r s a p a r il la an excellent
alterative in diseases ol females Many cutes of ir
regularity. Leueorrhcca, luteinnl Ulceration, and
local debility, aiising 1'iont the scrofulous diathesis,
have yielded to it, and there are lew that do not,
xvhen its effect is properly aided by local treatm ent.”
A lady, unwilling to allow the publication o f her
name, writes:
“ My daughter and myself have been cured o f a
verv debilitating Eeuconhoea of long standing, by
two’ Lotties of y our S a r s a p a r il l a .”

ot*

A n d G e n ts ’ F u r n i s h i n g G oods,

S y p h ilis a n d M e rc u ria l Disease.
From Dr. Hiram Stoat, o f St. Louis. Missouri.
‘ I find your {Sa r sa pa r il la a mote effectual
remedy lor the secondary symptoms of Syphilis,
and for syphilitic disease than any other we possess.
The profession are indebted to you lor some of the
best medicines we have ”
From A. J. French, M. D., an eminent physician o f
Lawrence. Mass., who is a prominent member c f
tin Legislature o f Massachusetts.
‘•D r . A yer — My dear Sir: I have found your
Sa rsa pa rilla an excellent remedy for Syphilis,
built o! the prim ary and secondary type, onu ellectual in some cases that were too obstinate to y ield to
other remedies. I do not know what we can em
ploy with more certainty of success, where a power
ful alterative is requited.”
Mr. Chas. S. Fan Liew. o f New Brunswck, E . J.,
had dreadful ulcers on his legs, caused by the abu.*«e
of tnercurv, or mercurial disease, which grew mot e
and more" aggravated for vents, in spite ol’ every
remedy or treatment that could be applied, until the
persevering use o f A yer ' s S a rsa pa ril la relieved
him l ew cases cun be found mote inveleiate and
distressing than this, and it took several dozen Lot
ties to eute lutn.

S ty le s

L IM E

ROCK

STREET,

RO CKLAND .

A S p le n d id A s s o r tm e n t o f

H A R D W A R E G O O D S,

A n d

F a n cy

G ood s,

emulating in part of the following articles:

S tra w , F a n c y &. M o u r n in g B o n n e ts
I, FLOWERS, L a c e s aud .
ious.

EC jSLT tS ,

it is tried Thia invention fa h step in adva; re of all others
in iht* department, embracing all mid a little more ol iheir
excellencies, and yet hHppily overcoming all their delects.
Bv means olii a Bed Bottom is nhiatntd which is its flexdde ns hair, and yet so r<cuperative as to bring Itself into
ilr. pli.ee whit great lactlity. It is adapted to the invalid,
ihe aged. Had ail who linger in suffering and weakness.
They are made of go-d mated «ls, warranted strong and
durable, aud nut ltuble to get out uf order.

PORTABLE and BRICK FURNACES,

Y O U R

WINTER CLOAKS
S IM O N T O N ’S

CLOAK

E M P O R IU M ,

A S U P E R B STOCK OF

T rim m ings, O rnam ents.

SIMONTON’S

C loak E m p oriu m ,

ELEG A N T CLOAKS

To fit the Purchaser, iu all the Latest

N E W Y O RK STY LES,

D E S C R IP T IO N ,

S I M O N T O N ’S

C loak E m p oriu m ,

MAYO & K A LER

also the

.lie G regor P a r lo r Stove,

A 11 k in d s o f C u ilo m W o r k d o n e lo O r d e r .
Rockland, Oct. 23, 1862.
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H o sie ry a n d Gloves,

Respectfully Invite purchasers of

which has given surh universal satisfaction to the thous
ands who have them in use. They are warranted to give
perfect satisfaction. Also a large assortment of

C U ST O M -M A D E T IN W A R E ,

A N D

A gricu ltu ral Im p lem en ts,
Table C uller;, Britannia Ware, Bird Cages, Fiik Linea,
hooka, Jointed Pole., Slc.

Tin, Iron and Lead Work done lo order. Cash
paid for old Rags, Iron, Lead, Copper
and Brass.

Remember, Xo. S, Kimball Block
ia the place where you will get more goods for your
money than at any other establishment iu the city.

J . P . W IS E ,
Rockland, Nov. 14, 1862.

Im n o rta n t to th e Afflicted
continuert to be consulted at bis ofiice, Nos. 7
9 Endicott 6tie«t, Boston, on all diseases ot a
DR.audDOW
TR1VATE OR DELICATE NATURE.
By a long course of study and practical experience of
unlimited extent, Dr. D has now the gratification ol pre-eutitig the unionunaie with remedies that have never,
since lie first iniroduceJ them, failed lo cure the m at
alarming cases of
GONORRHOEA AND SYPHILIS.’
Beneath his treatu ent, all the horrors of venereal and
impure blood, lutpotency, i crolula, GonorrbtBa. Ulcers,
paiu aud distress in the regions of procreation, Iufi immatii.n of the Bladder and Kidneys, Hydrocele, Abcesses,
Humors triglulul riwel.'ings, and ihe long train of horrible
0 ltiptoms att -ndii’g this class of disease are made to be
come us harmless us the simplest ailings of a child
SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
Dr. D. Devotes a great part ol his time to the treatment
of those cases cause.! by a secret and solitary habit, which
ruins the body and mind, unfitting the unfortunate Indi
vidual for business or society. Some of the sad and mel
ancholy effects produced by early habits of youth, are
Weakness of the Back and limbs. Dizzmet-s of the Head,
Dimuess of sight. Palpitation ol the neait. Dyspepsia, Ner
vousness, Derangement ol the digestive lunctiotis. Sympi of Cnu»uinpii.>n. Ac. The le»rful effects on the
I are much to be dreaded ; lo»g ol memory, confusino
of ideas, depression of spirits, evil forebodings, aversion
of society, self-disi»ust, timidity, A c., are among theev fa
produced. buch persons should before contemplating
matrimony, consult a physician of experience, and be at
resulted to hralth and happiness,
items wh.» wish to remain under Dr. Dow’s treat
ment a lew days or A’eeks, will be furnished with pleuati rooms, ami charges for fa-ard moderate
Medicines sent to all parts of lit? country, with full di
rections lor use, nil receiving description of your cases —
Dr. Dow has also lor sale the French Gapottes warranted
the best preventive. Order by mail. Three for
uud a
red s amp
April, 1862.
______________________ I6ty

P ’RYE'S VEGETABLE CATHARTIC, OR

U n iv e r s a l F a m ily P ill.
HESE Pills are purely Vegetable, and a safe remedy
for Dyspepsia, Gostiveness, Loss of Appetite, Liver
Complaint, and Impurities of the Ulotal, Ac., and are the
Pills to take when Physic fa required. Gan lie found at
THE 8IGN OF THE GOLDEN E a GI.E.
Rockland. May 7, lebl.
20lf

T

C A U T IO N
T o F e m a le s in D e lic a te H c a ltb .
DR. DOW, Physician and Surgeon, No. 7 and 9 Endicott
Street, Boston, is consu’led da ly for all diseases hn idriit
to the female system. Prolapsus Uteri, ot falling ot the
Womb. Fluor Albus, Suppression, and other menstrual
■lerai.getneir.s, are all in a ted upon new pathological
piinciples, ai.d speedy relief guaranteed in a very tew
days So invariabl. certain is this new mode of treatinriit, that most obstinate co.Tiplaiuts yield under it, aud
the afflicted person soon rejoices in perfect health.
Dr. Dow has no doubt bad greater experience in the
cure of diseases of women and children, than any other
physician in Boston.
Boarding accomodations for patients who may wish to
stay in Boston a tew days under his treatment.
Dr. Dow, since 1845, having confined his whole atten
tion to an office practice, lor the cure of Ptivaie Diaenses
and Female Complaints, acknowledges no superior in the
United States.
N. B.—All letters must contain four red stamps, or they
will not be answeredOffice Houts from 8 a. M. to 9 P. m*
April, 1862.
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F A L L AND W IN T E R

NO. 4 , B E R R Y BLO CK .

F A .P T C Y

fO S X O S t
L E V I Itl. R O B BIN S,

Such as SADDLER’S aud EMBROIDERING SILK,
Tantbo Moravian and Niin’a Got ton, Linen Floss,
ri It

M O O D Y E. T H U R L O ,

W ll.HJN
W ill I E'S BLOCK,
S IG N O F T H E G O L D E N E A G L E .
Buckland.
EEPS a full assortment of Pure and llua.lulleraied
Drugs, Medicn.es, Ac. They all being new, must
therelure belre&h, and they cau be bought al a satisfactory
prbe
Remember they can be found at the Sign of the Goldeu
Eagle
Rockland. April 17. IP61.
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N E V E R

H(uuw uctuplrd by J. W.keUeld', Uuok.iora;

M
s.

E n t r a n c e N e . 2 C n .lo n t U o i u e B lo c k ,

K

C E R T A IN C U R E

im iln the anmrinn of h - friend,, cuaioincr, and the pub*
nr generall). 10 hi, H„.iriu>elil uf

F a s h io n a b le C lo th s, C a s s im e re s ,
UNTIL YOU VISIT

I n a ll e a s e s , o r N o d i a r i e s M a d e .
ll. DOW fa consulted daily, from 8 a m to 8 p at. as
above, upon all difficult and chronic diseases of every
Opposite Thorndike Ilolel.
uame and torture, having by his unwearied «• lent ion and
October T0 1R«2.
421 f
exiratirtilimrs succes« gained a reputation which calls pa
tients Irom all parib of the country to obtain advice
Among the physicians in B - bkui nime stand higher in
N o tic e .
profession ih-ui the celepr.ied DR DOW, No. 7 EndllE Cim m ittfc on C h in n mid Account, will be In «e«- ihe
icojt street, Boston. Those wh • need the services of an
>i»n m ihr Ciwoni Houm-, ,he firm Friday of every experienced
physician and surgeon should give him a call.
nui.ih until uihciwi.c u n icc j
P.
8. Dr Dow imports and tin- for sale a new article,
T. K. O8Q00D,
)
c L. ai. i.k n ,
> Committee. called the French Secret. Order by Wall. Two for $1,
NO. 4, BERRY
and a red stamp.
G w . KIMBALL, Jr. )
BatkJaad, Aar. 14,1861.
April, 1862.
lGly
B ocU ud, May 11, lo62.
S ilt

D

r

a v in g rem ove i° c iia m b e r s , . « r hi, old , land,

B U Y A

S IM O N T O N ’S
Cloak E m porium ,
BLO.CK,
47if

I

Enameled and Iron Ware. Zinc, Lead, Registers. Wooden
Ware, H o u s e F u r n is h i n g G ood s of all kinds, Bistern and Chain Pumps,

Rockland, Nov. 14,1862.
X> R Y

E m b ro id erin g lUnterials,

P IA N O -F O R T E ,

C e le b r a te d M cG regor

C loak E m p oriu m ,

L ea d P ip e , S h eet L ead , T in P la te ,
S h eet Iron , 4kc., A c.

ALSO,—KNITTING and TIDY COTTON, WOOLEN
YARN, ZEPHYR and GERMAN WORSTED
in great variety.
IIO O D a n d S H E T L A N D Y A R N S .

-* pehior C o tto n D u c k for several years past, have A LARGE lot just received, measuring from
Rockland. O n . 23 1862.
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27 inCh“
found that n is considered the best brand now iu geueral lhrou?h‘.° Ap|,f“ i«>ln le"S"1 ““d ‘r°"‘ *’
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The H A R D D U C K has been worn on large Schoon
Rockland, gcpi. 11, i , 6a.
ers, Yachts. 1 ilot Bnats and bus fully proved that it will
Will give instruction on the
wear longer and “ u*o ” fese than other kiuds heretofore
iu general use.
Mt. Vernoii, Cumberland and Cotton Ravens Duck on
L a-V o n e s D ia g ra m s,
hand aud lur sale by
p O R Culling Lndlet D ruse,. For aale at
After SEPTEMBER, 7. Address al 0 . S. ANDREWS*
N. BOYNTON A CO ,
Bookstore.
134 Commercial St.,
Reference given if required,
Feb. 22, I860.
(91y)
BOSTON. t R o c k l X u ^ ^ i
Rockland, AugUel 28,1862.
S6tf

S IM O N T O N ’S

BU Y

STOVES

in great variety.

11. HATCH.

both for wood and coal. Air Tiaht, Parlor Conk, Box,
Store, Office and School Iloure stoves. Sole agent fot the

NO. 4 , B E R R Y BLO CK .

H o u s e a n d S hip T r im m in g s , &c.
E V E R Y

best variety of

You will save MONEY by taking your Cloth to

T e s tim o n ia ls .
A N ew Bed . AndersoH’s Spring Bed Bottom Is or.e o i Rocklird Nov. 4, 1662.
47tf
ihe comforts of the age, as we ktti.w Irom experience. The I
first morning after we used it we got up eweler and retired ,
at night with a higher appreciation ol a ci-utlbriahle bed ;
than ever before. Il is an economical feature in a family I
—a substitute for feathers—aud its elastic pioperties are i
very grest.—Kennebec Courier.
Mr. D K. Frohock has furnished the beds in my house '
with the Anderson Spring Ife-i Bottom,and I take pleasure
iu recommending this article as the nm.-t convenient,
economii al and comfortable thing of the kind with which
I am acquainted.
A. II. ABBOTT,
Principal of Family School at Little Bine, Farmington, Me.
We, the undersigned, having u«ed the Anderson Spring
Betl Bottom, IS. Hennessey’s Patent, find it to be all that
it is recommended. Y*eveiy Uit-ertully advise all who
have any dostre for ease and com ort, to fill up their beds
with these -Spring Bottoms. We unhesitatingly sav, that
we would not dispose ol ours far teu limes the cost, to be
without them in our families.
J. B SIIAW.
A. M. BRADLEY, Prop. Revere House, E. Vaiaalboro’
J II. BARROWS, M. I>.
JOHN IIUSSKY.Cl.it.a House.
A. G LOA'GFELLOW, Franklin House, Augusta.
DENNIS MOORE, Anson.
*
’
Mas. ABIGAIL M. TR a SK, Vaasalboro’.
G II. BRETT.
BEN J F. HOMANS.
El’II Ba LI.a RD, Gushnoc House, Augusta.
J. -HA W, China.
NO. 3, B E R R Y BLO CK ,
MR-**. M. WEEK*4, Vassftlboro’.
Rockland, Nor. 14, ib62.
47tf
1 have had the unspeakable pleasure of sleeping in on* cl
Ihe Anderson Spt mg Bed Uollums for ihe last ih.ee weeks,
and I must say it lar surpasses anything I |,M,| anticip.ited.
My wile, who is feeble, has had no good rest for six months
>i!l occupying one of these bens. She would m t part with
it ou anv account.
REV. JOHN ALLEN.
Farmington, Feb 2°, 1P62.
We have introduced several ,.f the justly celebrated
“ Anderson Spring Bed Bottoms” to our sleeping apnrtments. We give this Spiing Bed Rot tom a decided prefer
ence over any aud all others we hive ever used. Our
guests speak of them in the highest terms. We recom
mend their use to hIi hotel keepers who desire the comlort
ol their guests.
w . d . McLa ug hlin a s o n .
May 12, 1862.
Franklin House, Bangor, Me.
I have useil the Anderson Spring Bed Bottom for some
time past, and pronounce it superior to any thing I hsve
known for ease, adaptation to the form and health. 1
think it prefer doe io the spiral Spiing bed which 1 have
just laid aside lor this. 1 tun with confidence recommend
it to general Uae.
E. C. BRETT, Counsellet at Law.
Oldtown, May 20, 1862
T he Anderson S prino Bed Bottom— This is an im
provement upon any dung of the kind heretofore invented. and every article used lu the Manufacture o f Cloaks, may
Having personally tested its excellence, we feel justified in
recommending it io the public as an easy spring bed, not
be found at
li .hie to get ion of otder, iurnfahiiig no possible rehtge for
vermin, and presenting no obj ctions that we can conceive
of IO its Universal ad tpiion. We Walt ever,body Would
ei j -y the It xnry of its use, and surely there ure verv lew
who are nimble to .lo so, as it is afforded al a suruiuiu-’ty
low rate.—Maine Farmer.
Testimonials similar to the above have been received
from the propiieior- of the I..Iluwing public houses:
Heni-bc-ot Exchange, Bangor,
rratiklin llonre, Bangor.
Skowhegan House, Skowhegan.
•
Lewiston rtou-e, Lewiston.
Wtii'hiop llou-e, Winthrop.
Elmwood llou»e, Watervihe.
Litchfield Corner llou-e
Siodtlaid House. Fartiii- glon.
N O . 4, B E R R Y BLO CK .
Revere House, V .ss-ifeuiu’.
China House, China
Rockland, Nov. 14,1862.
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Fiaiikliti llou-e, Aumisia.
Gushnoc llou-e. Augusta.
Al lam ’s School. Farmuminn.
Eaton Boy’- Boarding school, Kent’s HiU.
American House. Belfast.
New Eualaiid II..Use, Belfast.
Hearsinniil House, Searsmont.
Montville House, Montvtlle.
U. II liovev, Lincolnville
G. W. Hodges, Thorndike Hotel, Rockland.
Numerous testimoniafa from the press, and also from
many peisotts ol the huhe.-t respectability, have been re
ceived, commending the comlort ami minty of the Audetsou Spiing Bed Bottom in the highest terms.
AGENTS—James L. Moody. A;*pleion.
E Al. Carlton,Hope amt Camden.
M )ses Young. Lincolnville.

W . E . TO Lin AN,

to call before buying elsewhere end examine their stock.
By so doing it will be much to their iuteie«t.
W H IT E GOODS,
Aof.kts,—C. P- FESSENDEN, F. G. COOK, J. 8
HALL A « <».,!.EV| M. Bt>BBIN< KorklMi.il ; A D AILawns, Cambtit-, BriHiuhie, Muslin, ('rimpolitts, MarIII .ml.’ VV. M. Cook. Thoiiii^t. II ; J. T Dana, Dainn- aeillrs, Miul a aencial areortmeitt of other goods usually
ri.-c itn ; Jas Petry, Camden ; G Young, Jr , Backport. kept in such an establishment.
R e m e m b e r th e P lace«
W. I,. Ai.ieii,'& Go., Bangor, uu«l W. F. Philips, Port
A G E N T FO R.
land, Wholesale Agents.
fcepieinber 18, lb62.
181y
F R E N C H and A M E R IC A N H A IR W O RK ,
of the best manufacture in the United States, which he
MAYO & KALER,
keeps constantly on hntul or (infers it I short notice.
B O N N E TS B L E A C H E D A N D P R E S S E D . C O R N E R ST O R E , P IL L S B U R Y BLO C K ,

M asts for Sale.

deslraiile mechanical arrangement has now been In
use a Htiliicieni length of lime io show that it gives en
THIS
tire saiirf.ciion, aud actually is llte more va'ited ihe more

Agent for Rockland, Tliouin.lon and South Thomanon
Augu.l 29, lo62._________
6u,26

O F

subscriber, now located at N o . 8 , K I M B A L L
B L O C K , a lew doors north ol the Post office, has
THE
now in store and is constantly receding the hugest and

C o o k in g a n d P a r l o r S to v e s,

JO IN E R 'S TOOLS,

Fall and W inter Millinery.

P e n o b s c o t M u tu a l I n s u r a n c e C o m p a n y .
Bangor, Maine.
E. L. Hamlin, Pres’t.
B. Plummer, Sec'y.
December 4, 1862
5Ctf

S T O V E S ! S T O V E S !!

a

CLOAK CUT OR M ADE

R e a d y -M a d e C lo th in g

of his o^n Manufacture which he will warrant to give
satisfaction a* a- low prices as al any other e»tublUhiueut
J .his side of Boston.

40 If

St. A n th o n y ’s F ire , Bose, S alt R heum ,
Scald H ead , Sore Eyes.
From Harvey Sickfer. Esq , the able editor o f the
Tunckbannock Democrat, Pennsylvania.
“ Our only child, about three years ot age, was at
tacked by pimples on bis forehead. They rapidly
spread until they formed a loathsome and virulent
sore, which covered his face, and actually blinded
lhs eyes lor some days. A skilful physician applied
nil rate of silver and other remedies, without any ap
parent effect. For fifteen days we guarded his hands,
lest with them lie should tear open the festering and
corrupt wound w hich covered Ids whole face. Hav
ing tried ev ery thing else we bad any hope from, we
began giving your S a rsa pa rilla ., and applying
the iodide ol potash lotion, as you direct. '1 he sore
began to heal when we had given the first bottle,
and was well when we had tini.-hed the second. The
child's eyelashes, which had come out. grew again,
and lie is now as healthy and fair as any oilier. The
whole neighborhood predicted that the child must
die.”

Jor those who prefer to buy their Cloth elsewhere.

Desirable Cloths and Clothing,

btfore making your purchases.

C on w ay In su ra n ce C om pan y.
Boston, Mass.
Paid Capital $150,000.

H o ly o k e M u t u a l I n s u r a n c e C o m p a n y .
Salem.
Capital and Assets $500,000.

A PPR O V ED

Please examine oar S T O C K and P R IC E S

H a m p d en In su ra n ce C om pan y.
Springfield, Mass.
Paid Capital $150,000.

C h a r te r O ak F ir e & M a r in e I n su r a n c e C o.
Hartford, Conn.
Capital $300,000.

F A R N S W O R T H B U IL D IN G .
Head of Sea Street, and nearly opposite Thorndike Hotel,

TtlE WORLD'S GREAT REMEDT FOR

H o m e In su r a n c e C om pan y.
New Haven. ConsPaid np Capital $200,000.
D. R. Saterlee, President.
Charles Wilson, Sec’y.

SHORTEST NOTICE,

JU L IU S H A R R IS ,

CLOAKINGS AND CLOAKS.

Scrofula an d Scrofulous D iseases.
From Finery Files, a well-known merchant o f
Oxford, Maine.
“ I have sold large quantities o f your S a r s a p a r 
il l a , bui never vet one bottle which iciied ol tlie
desired effect mid lull t-atishtciiou to those who took
it As last as our people try it, they agree there has
been no medicine tike it before in our community.”

M a in e I n s u r a n c e C o m p a n y .
Ansasta, Maine.
Paid up Capital $79,000.
JohuL . Culler, Pres’t.
Joseph II- Wi.liams, rico’y.
N e w E n g la n d F i r e & M a r i n e I n s u r a n c e C o .
Hartford, Conn.
Paid up Capit I $200,000.
G. D. Jew ett, President.
R. A. Johnson, Sec’y.

CLOAKS CUT AND MADE

3AT.Y O L D

A
R

S p r in g fie ld F i r e Ac M a r in e I n s u r a n c e C o.
Springfield, Mass.
Paid up Capital $200,000.
Assets over $400,000.
Edtnoud Freeman, Pres’t.
Wm. Gonuer, Jr. Sec’y.
L o r i l la r d I n s u r a n c e C o m p a n y .
New York City.
PsiJ up ( anbal $500,000.
Carlisle Norwood,Pres’t.
John C. Mills, Sec’y.
John C. GoodtiJge, Manager of Agency Department.

1 can sell Goods at

3in52

A

JE tn n F i r e I n e a r a n c e C o m p a n y ,
Hartford Conneticut. Incorporated 1819.
Paid up Capitul $1,500,000.
A»»ts over $2,000,000.
E. G. Ripley, Pres’t.
8. J. Hendec, Sec’y,
H om e In su ra n ce C om pan y.
New York City
Paid up Capital $1,000,000.
Assets about $1,600,000.
Chas J. Martin, President.
A. F. Wilmarth, Vice Pres’t.
Johu McGee, Sec’y.

^7O U L DI) say to
t his numerous customers that he haa
: lot of
P

TJ1 H . C O C H R A N will take risks on Dwelling
JClt Houses. Household Furniture. Stores, Stocks of
Goods, Finishing Risks on buildings in process of con
struction, and all other insurable property, in the following
companies, known to be safe and prompt in the adjustment
cf losses.

C ity F i r e I n s u r a n c e C o m p a n y .
Hartford, Conn.
Paid Capital 8250,000.

GOODS

E ru p tio n s, F im p ’.es, B lotches, P u stu le s,
U lcers, Sores, a n d a ll D iseases of th e Skin.

NEW YORK.

s a il

AKES pleasure in informing his many friends and pat

rons that he fa now prepared to furnish all kinds mid
Tqualities
of B<»OTS inaiiulaciured upon these G EIE

S

K id a n d G oat S to ck , R u b b e r G orin g

Rockland, September 2, IK61.

R . B IL L S

Y .

Give him an early Call, at

French mid American Calf Skins,

T H O R N D IK E

j

An I we shall be constantly receiving NEW AND SEA
SONABLE GOODS by every Steamer.
We shall be happy nt all times to lreely exhibit our
8tock and would respectfully solicit the patronage of the
public generilly.
W. R. STOCKBRIDGE A CO.
Rockland, November 4, 1862.
46tf

ICopyright secured.]

The G reat In d ia n Rem edy
FOR FEMALES.

D O E S K IN S . V E S T IN G S . A N D
T R IM M IN G S ,
which he will be happy to make up to order, and w irr an ted to give entire satisfaction.
Mr. Tburlo will answer all calls for Goitinf or Making
garments f««r those wh i fuitifah Iheir own cloth, and will
do so with promptness thoroughness and good taste.
S I N G E R ’S F A M I L Y S E W I N G M A S H I N E .
MR. *1 fa also Agent lor SINGER’2* FAMILY SEW .
1NG MACHINES, equal if not superior to atty other
mantifarlurtd. Persuns wishing to purch ise c hi see those
beautiful workers ill operation si his esisbl’-hntciil. where
tney have beeu iu consmui um: far some yeats, and esn
ot lulu all necessi.ry informal Imt lo cuabfa the purchaser
to operate It at ouee successfully.
October 25, 1862.
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